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MEXICANS IN
FATAL SHOOTING

,

Mexican Woman' Ambusheid
in4 Shot to Death.
There was a killing at Gage, a
,

'

small settlement, about 19 miles
west of Deming, on the S. P.
road, at 11:30 p. m.' last Friday

bight.
The principals in the shooting
are Mexicans, a Mexican named
Martin Amadora "having shot
and killed a Mexican woman by
the name of Concha Mendoza.
The fatal shot was fired from a
a 22 calibre rifle and took effect
in the woman's side, immediately in front of the left arnv
Vt "and came out through the
right arm, above the elbow. The
victim Was fired upon from am- bush as Bhe was returning to her
home from a late call at the
home of a neighbor, and died
within a half hour after being
wounded. Jealousy is alleged to
have been the motive of the
crime.
A telegram was sent to this
lace
to sheriff Don Johnson imI
mediately after the shooting.and
was received by deputy J. A.
Baker in the absence of the
sheriff, who was returning from
Yuma, Ariz., where he went to
take a Mexican prisoner to the
penitentiary. Deputy Baker left
at once for Gage on horseback,
and trailed the assassin in the
direction, of the Florida mounHe then sent word to
tains.
deputy Dan Hathaway rat the
Florida mines, and Amadora was
eaptoredat'th mines shortly
thereafter by deputy Hathaway,
and was brought to Beming
and lodged in jail. He had his
preliminary hearing before Judge
Chapman Tuesday and was held
for the grand jury without bail.
Amadora is said to have been
a former suitor of the Mendoza
woman, who became engaged to
anoílier Mexican with the above
result.
This is the fourth killing of the
kind that has occurred in this
county in the past four years
and the first time that the murderer has been brought to justice.
'.

--

New Mexico Towns Win in
Fight for Freight Rates.
Washington, July 18. -- In an
opinion rendered by Commissioner : Prouty, ' the interstate
commerce commission today announced its decision in the case
of the Roawell Commercial Club
and others against the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Co.
and others.
The complaint in
this case was in issue the reasonableness of rates between various points in the United States
Hagerman and
and Roswcll,
Carlsbad, in New Mexico.
The
present class rates from Kansas
City, and St. Louis, Galveston
and Denver, to said points in
New Mexico are unjust and unreasonable and reductions were
ordered.
Certain commodity rates to the
same points in New Mexico were
held to be excessive. The commodity rate-ograin and grain
products from points in Kansas
and Oklahoma were ordered to
be reduced from 47 cents on
flour and 45 cents on wheat to
42 cents on flour and 40 cents on
wheat. The commodity rate on
I jmbcr to points in Texas
and
Louisiana was ordered to be reduced from 45 cents to 32 cents
per hundred pounds; and that on
salt in sacks from Hutchinson,
Kan., was ordered to be reduc
ed from 35 cents to 30 cents per
100 pounds.
The commodity rates on apple?,
alfalfa and alfalfa meal from
points in New Mexico to Fort
Worth, Tex., were held to be unreasonable and were ordered reduced from 50 cents on apples
and 31 cents on alfalfa and on
alfalfa meal to 45 cents on apples and 80 cents on alfalfa and
alfalfa meal.
n

Pay day has come again and

the railroad boys are exultant.
The first annual dance for bene
fit of the Rebekah Lodge will be
given at Clark's opera house
next Tuesday night, July 30th,
We understand that the Santa
Fe will soon take steps toward
rebuilding the depot at Faywood,
which was burned down several

months ago.

N. M

THE DEEP SEA

FRIDAY, JULY

1

A. MAMON SLY

SWALLOWS 97
Passengers of an
Steamer.

Ill-F&- ted

r

San Francisco, Cal., July 22.
News was received here this
--

Hardware, House Furnishings

morning that the steamers Columbia and San Pedro, were in
collision off Shelter cove at midnight Saturday.
The Columbia
sank in five minutes and nearly
one hundred passengers .found
watery graves.
There was a heavy fog at the
time. The San redro was heavily loaded with lumber and
struck the Columbia on the port
bow with such terrific force that
she was cut down to the water's
edge. About eighty persons
were saved by clinging onto
the San Pedro, from which vessel they were rescued some hours
later by the steamer Roanoke.
Captain P. A, Doran, of the
Columbia, bravely stuck to his
ship and was among the lost.
The Columbia sailed from San
Francisco Saturday for Portland.
She had a passenger list of 187.
The collision occurred at midnight, when all on board save
the lookout and an officer on the
bridge were asleep.
Shelter cove, where the collis- ion occurred, is 1?J mile3 up the
coast.
The Columbia lies in deep wat
er.
Accepts Chief ClerKship.
The disaster is the most heart
Mr. W. A. Woodard has arrending that has occurred on the rived in the city from Los Anhigh seas in recent years.
geles and accepted the position
of chief; clerk with the. P.,
Mr. F. C McDermott was 'in
haviHg entered upon fus new
the city from Fay wood Tuesday. duties last Monday. Mr. Wood- Judge Chapman's court has ard was formerly with the Santa
been on a swift grind this week. Fe here and his old friends will
be pleased to hear of his return.
For good, pure home-mad- e
ard call at II. Myer's Meat
Market.
The
at the Steam
Laundry
struck
other day.
the
Hon. J.N. Upton left Tuesday
over the Santa Fe for his ranch A number of aliens have pass-el
near Spaulding.
through here in the last few
Mr. W. C. Wallis was up near days, presumably in transit to
Nutt the first of the week on a Victoria, B. C.
surveying trip.
Miss Bertha Black, of Rincón,
Attorney Jas. S. Fielder went is here visiting friends. The
to Silver City on business Tues- Black family will move back to
Deming this fall.
day, returning next night.

Furniture, Gasoline Engines, Windmills

SfllP P

Has opened a

if

NEW DRY GOODS í
STORE
In the Clark Building'
formerly occupied as Marconi Bar
Will carry a general line of

Dry Good?, Shoes, Hats
Notions, Etc., Etc.
Will sell goods

at

Lowest Prices for

and see my goods.
trade will be appreciated.
Call

A

Cash Only

portion of your

Yours for Business,

O. L.
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Tents, Wagon Covers, Guns, Ammunition

Barb Wire, Corrug'ated Iron

I. A.

I

DEMING.
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NEW MEXICO I

Auto Line.

Making Trip of Inspection,

Manager McDermott, of the
popular Faywood Hot Spr.'ngi,
is planning to build an automobile
line from the springs to the. station. Mr. McDermott is chock
full of enterprise and is making
the Faywood Hot Springs famous
the world over.
T. R. Page, of Colorado, is
here looking for land.

Sheriff Chas. Nichols, of Grant
county, was in the city Monday.
Mr. Tom Lyons, the big cattleman of Silver City, was in the
city Monday evening on his way
to Colorado.

The artesian well is still going
The chances for an ar
tesian How grow brighter as the
well is pushed farther down.

down.

R. II. Ingraham, general

perintendent

of the

su-

discharged, some shreds of
burning cloth or unconsumed
gas were driven into the turret
and upon the powder about to
be inserted for the next charge.

V:

,

of
Ilarriman lines, passed
through here yesterday in hU
private car "Los Angeles." Ik

the

was accompanied

by W. H.
superintendent of the Tucson division, and T. W.Bordwell,
resident engineer of the division.
The officials are making a trip
of inspection over the Tucson
division and are watching the
construction work that is being
done on the line. Superintendent
Ingraham has recently returni
from the east, where he went on
important business connected
with t'ie Southern Pacific and he
is again in charge of the entire
siuthern division of the Pacific
Av-eri- ll,

it.

tí.

.

'
.'

d.

The na

dent resulted from a "flash
back," meaning that when the
breach of the eight-inc- h
gun was
blown opon after tho gun was
thrown open after the gun was

" '

southern

sight-seein-

Washington, July 18.

t

division of the Pacific system

lines.
Rev. Foulks left Wednesday
There is a big deal on foot in
for Lake Valley, where he will local business
enterprises that Will Remain in Deming.
begin a protracted meeting. lie will probably
be consummated
We take pleasure in calling atwas accompanied by Mr. O. Max-fiel- by the end of the present
week. tention to the professional card
Swanzy, the new lumber of Attorney C. C. Fielder in this
The Santa Fe has a work train merchant, is furnishing the ma- issue.
Mr. Fielder moved from HiU
repairing the traok between Rin- terial for the new addition A.
county,
Texas, to Deming last
cón and Laguna,
which was Trugle is building to his ranch
January,
but since the dissoludamaged by flood waters of the home.
tion of the former firm of Fielder
Rio Grande during this summer.
R. L. Crenshaw, formerly in
and Fielder, he has been conlivery business here, has lothe
Mrs. B. Y. McKeyes entertaintemplating changing his location
Cool, refreshing showers are ed the Ladies' Aid last Thursday. cated in Silver City. He was in but himself
and family have been
now visiting us. The stockmen Mrs. McKeyes served elegant re- the city Tuesday on his way to so favorably impressed
with
report the range getting in good freshments and the society nev- his new ho?ne.
the natural resources of New
shape by reason of good rains.
er had a more pleasing and enWe understand tho salesmen Mexico and with Deming as an
joyable
gathering.
in
the stores in tho city would ideal place for a home, and conFurc, home-mad- e
lard at II.
like
to have shorter hours dur- sequently has decided to cast his
Myer's Meat Market.
ing the summer season now on. lot with us and become a permaWill Not Hang Today.
Col. Geo. Graves, the well
The boys are deserving of it.
nent citizen of Luna county.
known capitalist, has returned to Jefferson City, Mo., July 23.
-Mr. Fielder is an attorney of
Governor
Folk
today
granted
Mr.
K.
Horace
Rodgers, of
a
the city from a trip to the minexperience
respite
and ability, and we
days
of
thirty
to
Fayettcville,
"Lord"
Ark., went to Silver
ing centers of the Cook's Peak
feel
confident
will merit and reFrederick
Seymour
Barrington City Tuesday on a
g
district. Mr. Graves seos in
ceive
liberal
a
share of the public
Cook's Peak a wonderful mining under sentence to be hanged on trip, and to get acquainted with
patronage.
His
genial nature
July 2Gth (today) for the mur- the country. We hope the young
camp some day.
der of Jas. P. McCann at St. man will decide to locate in Dem- and social disposition have won
for him many warm friends in
Louis two years ago.
ing.
"Flash BacK" Did It.
this scit'on.who.iti common with
val court of inquiry in the case
of the explosion on the battle
ship Georgia find that the acci-

-

I

Mah o ney

hand-irone- rs

Railroad Men! We want your
Overalls and want them bad. 25c
The advance guard of the
Col. Augusto Azzali, leader of a suit.
prospectors
who are going to ar
Deming Steam Laundry.
the famous gendarme band, of
rive here this fall are beginning
Mr. Bud Williams, the well
Guadalajara, Mexico, which acto put in an appearance.
companied the El Paso Elks' to known stockman of Hachita, was
R. Swanzy. the Cash Lumber
Philadelphia, was drowned last in the city this week visiting
Man,
has nil new stock and
Friday while in bathing at At- relatives and acquaintances and
good material.
attending to business affairs.
lantic City, N. J.
Mr. J. A. Mahonoy is home
from his trip to the Eastern
markets. His friends arc pleas
ed to sec him looking so well.

;0. L.

No. 24

1907.

20,

an tho editor of Tur. Graphic, are

JACK DYMOND
FIRE

INSURANCE

highly pleased to know that he
will make his futuro home in
Dimming.

Mr. Fielder in conncelion with
his law practice will be associated
with the firm of Darr & Tackett
in the real cstato business. By
adding his ripe business experience to the already thoroughly

established reputation of Uarr
Tackett for integrity, energy
and perseverance will make this
one of the utrongest real estate
firms in this portion of New

&

Gold Ave.

DEMING, N. M.
"""""Tp'PMTrra

Mexico.

i

.

THE DE MING GRAPHIC
DEMING GRAPHIC

New

Mexico

as the Coming

Fruit Country.

.nturnlly

New Mexico is fast becoming
known in the great eastern and
J'EU YKAtt. northern markets as the source
of the finest fruit. There are no

C D. AHIKHE, Editor and Proprietor
SUBSCRIPTION

SU.OG

uUysd Every Friday.
Rnlmd Mvrh I. 1903. t
fl. M., M roiuU'bwnintU'j--

itiei
uiüur
,

in

IVmln,

cl of

con-

-

Phone 105.
Look out for a huge immigration to New Mexico this fail.

mnkos thorn Mirlnk from thn
liululicato question, tho obnoxious
ami tiiiplentant local treatconsider
ments, which orno
csxorit'al In tho treatment of dlsenw of
women. Yet, If luí can lm hiul, It Is
bettor to tutmlt to thin onlenl than let
tho dlsenno grow and spread. Tho trouble.
all
Is that ix) often tho woman umlerg
the nnnoynneo and hamo for nothing.
Thonsandf women who havo boon
I)r. iHrrco'i Favorito Prescripcured
tion wrliK In íSyreclatlon of tho cure
which dsMÍVSiXh the examination
and local tnotmpntSa'Tprre U flfl nthrr
!M.l
:iie Tor .t..i,.-:51 wlttflnc.
women us "T'nvriip l'recrl'tlon.' It
cures duulliUlliitf ilruln, Irregularity and
It
female weakness.
It alwnya
almost alway euros. It It mrlctly nonall Its Ingrwdlciit
alcoholic, linn
conbeing printed on Its
tain no deleterious or
and every nntlvn medicinal root
entering Into Its coniHsltinn has the full
endorsement of those most eminent In the
several m IkhiIsoí medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of professional endorsements of Ita Ingredients,
will ho found In a pamphlet wrapped
around tho lottlc, also In a IxNiklot mailed
free on reipiest, I y Vr. II. V. Pierce, of
IlufTalo, N. Y. These professional i
dorsements fhonhl havo far moro wviuM
than any amount of tho ordinary luy, oi
testimonials.
The most Intelligent women
in'ht on know ing lint they take as medicino Instead of opening their inoiith li'.f
a lot of yoi;nr birds and gulping tlnun
whatever Is ottered them. " Favorite l'i
icrlptlon'ls of KNOWN iOMI's1TiX, It
makes weak women utrong uud sick
women well.
lr. i'lereo' Moillenl Advl'vr Is sent fret.
on receipt of stamps to a y evjipnv of
Send to I'r. It. . I'ierv,
mailing
l:u:Tah, N. '.. "I
stiwniis fur
(T ;U stamps for clot
If slek coniilt the lH tir, freo of cliaru1''
l y letter. All rnch cominuulcatloU'
are
Leld s:icreIU coulidriitlal.
Ple.i-aInvlgor
t.t
IMh ts
Dr. Pierce's
and regúlalo su.m.icli, liver ami bou,;.

apples grown in the rest of the
United States to compare with
those grown in the Tecos valley.
The San Juan country in the far
northwest corner of the territory
produces
iro
wonderful peaches,
plum3 and apples. The Mimbres
hel.
valley is sending out some of the
very choicest apples. Lincoln
and Otero counties have many
fine orchards whose products dru,
have a wide sale at top prices.
Whenever El Paso and New
Mexico undertake such advertising campaigns as have been car
ried on for 20 years by L03 An
geles and southern California,
there will be the same influx of
people and capital that California
has enjoyed.
The California
country ha3 fewer advantages
than this region, especially in
the matter of climate; there the
rains come in the winter, here
they come In the summer, when
n.
things are growing and the atmosphere needs to be refeshed.
The fruit growers of New Mexico should get together for mutual protection and to establish
the grades of Nrv Mexico fruit
in eastern markets. The mark
"New Mexico" ought always to
mean unapproachable excellence.
To attain this, it will be necessary to protect the orchard stock
from pests, maintain the highest
Jamestown Exposition. Very
standards in varieties, and pack
with the greatest care, so that low rates via Santa Fe. Inquire
I). A. Creamer, Agt.
fruit will arrive at destination in
perfect condition.
Properly conducted and advertised, possibly a box trade
by express direct to consumers
in northern and eastern cities
would pay. -- El Paso Herald.

JAMES K. WADDILL
ATTOr.SEY

W,

E. Shepherd, for
many years owner and proprietor
of lha Alamogordo News, has
gold the paper to J. P. Annan,
who came to Alamogordo recently from St, Louis.

administration
phows up rottener and rottener
as th? good old probing continues,
and as a result the position of the
Albuquerque Journal has become
fio pitiful that even Nero, were
he alive today, would lay down
his fiddle and give way to the
anguish of inconsolable grief.

A. W. POLLA

A.A.TEMKE.

Ivj

Attorney At Law.
..

i.

fumín);,

.1

m Dry Goods, Clothing',

JAMES S. FIELDER

M

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

ll

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Navajo Blankets

.

Attorney-at-Lv-

-

Deming,

-

New Mexico.

Will practice In the courts of Now
Mexico, Arizona and Texas.

RALril C ELY

Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and

Attorney avd counselor
Doming, N.

Spruce St.

M.

tfi

SADDLERY, WHIPS AND SfURS

R. F. HAMILTON
Attornev-at-La-

-

Deming,
P.

M.

MAKER OF THE N. A. D. COWItOY

w

-

New Mexico.
J.

Sti:kd

MEASURE
Airent for

D. IUmiEK

Dks. Steed & Bardee
Thysicians and Surgeons.
Residence

Pliorc

OlTicc

IS

ROOT-SE-

FOR

ND

LANK

T. Frnzier Tuehlo Puddles

R.

Deming',

New Mexico

:

and 80

4

Deming, N. Mi:x.

nt

feuraons

United States from the Philippines and is now in Washington,
lie will be inaugurated Governor
of New Mexico about August 1.
Great preparations are being
jnade at Santa Fe in honor of
his arrival. Gov. Curry will no
doubt continue the good work
Raynolds has
fearlessly and commendably
Started.

DR. J. G. MO I R
niYSICIAN

and SURGEON

Phont

Have your eyes carefully tested and
correct l fitted at home.

Throughout Now Mexico the
census is being
taken and from reports already
received by the department of
education there has been a large
increase in the number of children of school age in the territory. As a result of this growth
more school houses anil teachers
are needed and new school districts are being created. Now
Mexico is rapidly filling up with
people
desirable, progressive
from all parts of the country.

The Grurmc hastens to congratulate Hon. II. 0. Iiursum on
the official report of referee
Charles V. SafTord in his case, a
full report of which we publish
today in supplement form. Those
who are interested in knowing
the truth about the Bursum affair should read the report of the
referee and the exhibits attach
ed. After a perusal of the report any fair minded person will
be promptly convinced of the
absolute conspiracy on the part
of Hagerman and his followers
to ruin the good name and standing of Mr. Bursum, and the
expert report, which they
relieved on chielly, has turned
out to be a disgusting muddle of
hieroglyphics.

Lucky, indeed, it h for
that President Roosevelt quietly told "Little Herbert"
to go way back and sit down. Otherwise, as daily developments
phow, we would have been beyond ' redemption.
What the
Journal Sued for Libel.
jwoplé owe the grand old leaders
jof the Republican party in New
Santa Fe, N. M July
Mexico for the wholesome house- W. Pritchard, attorney
cleaning they are carrying on ; general, today f.led suit in the
in the departments of the ter- First Judicial district court here
ritorial government, is beyond against the Journal Publishing
estimate. Let Gov. Curry con- Co., of Albuquerque, alleging libel.
tinue the good work.
He asks damages to the extent
Those dispatches! Hagerman of $30,000. This suit grows out
ivould give a cool million (of of alleged libelous attacks made
papa's dough) if they had only by the Morning Journal against
teen burned. However, they Pritchard uuring the time he was
Are too rich for anything like investigating Arthur Trelford,
that to have happened. And superintendent of the territorial
then, too, we would have been prison, on charges of inhuman
out all the fun the Albuquerque and cruel treatment of convicts.
Journal has been furnishing us
Pritchard was acting under orover their discovery. The Jour-p- ders from CJov. Raynolds. In his
is jumping about like a petition the attorney general
rooster in hot ashes because the cites many instances of alleged
dispatches have been given pub- libel, in which he quotes from the
licity, claiming they were
Journal articles that he alleges
of a very private nature. are libelous and calculated to inWell, we guess the Journal is jure his character.
right; "Little Herbert" no doubt The filing of this suit
created
ivanted the fact that the gov- somewhat of a sensation. While
ernment paid for them to
Pritchard was conducting ths
very private.
Trelford hearing ho was berated
by the Morning Journal daily.and
Drouth Broken.
accused of ulterior motives and
Tho Teas saloons are still do- dishonest purposes in doing his
ing business at the old stand. duty.
Th legislature sorter overlooked
The attorney general would not
its hand when it passed the law discuss the case
further than to
compelling them to remain closed
say that he could make a case
for twenty days pending the against tho Journal, and
that he
granting of now licenses. Judge
coiild not allow the attacks of
Brooks, of the Criminal Court of
that paper on h3 integrity to
Appeals, has decided the matter
pass unchallenged.
In favor of the saloon men,
New-Mexic-
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PENS
-
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BY THEIR

MERITS...

Work dono promptly
and satisfaction given.

They aro the " pens

PHONE 103.
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DEMING NATIONAL BANK

BECAUSE

of the Uuitod Stated Government.)

(Under the supervision

of

Deming;,

idcasure."..

New Mexico.

J. Graham

W.

DEMING,

N. M.
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A Comfortable Home

WHAT DOES
IT MEAN?

hi

It

is

name

the

of

The LESTER HOUSE has been thoroughly
n

overhauled and refurnished.
Nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping or single rooms for
rent. Only one block from postoih'ce. No consumptives taken.
j&
j&

patented Improvement used exclu-

sively i:

tito r:ul.r.r IYmi
which prevents leaking
or aoiliiij:. It's a i;ou1
liul.it to form that of
usiu a Taikir l'cu.

MUS. W.

MERRILL, Prop.

Pv.

Phone 53.

Deming, N. M.

Come in and let

so-call- ed

20.-Ge-

ilnry limy ciHiiniiiinl the liiliewt waes of his tratlo
n nUr, tlnlvin' lui.-in- i
M in faiiuiii,', htokniUiiif,' or
iwrclitiiiiHsinii-y- ct
nil Lis money !i h a iRwiwrntely
if lie hk-uIHe II remain in j oveity until l:e I riim
bank a
JO..I- li.an.
li tlf ( f hi- enrrinjfx nml create a Mii plus fund fur the day of
and i Tiide fix the tinodm tixo yiiii'H of iidvniierd ne.
Yon kiinw thN itnu'. Are ymi ttlll :húii?, ' Nexl wwk I will
f;in to un away n little nionoy?" NOW i tho time. Etrry day
roimts. We want you to v ii your l'i'.iik lucoitut lierej and it
licit tt iH not luw little yon .irt with. WewiUpvt' yon a lmnk
ln,k .lid a mi i dy f elurkH. We oílVr you aiisoute baiity and
wili i iirÍ!iU' your j atruiino

PARÍCFR

R

N

n pi inecly
-- lt may

JUDGE

Windmill Repair

or

A MAN MAY-EAR-

72.

gl.i.-so-s

Plumbing'

Annual school

unhoto you

&2 A

3,wife

careful

4

will always

W.
rilONE

R

I keep .supplied

LINIMENT

company

A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts,

SHO KNOWS.

t
J

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Ú

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Transacts a general banking business
ü Foreign exchange and Mexican money boujrlit and sold.
S Money to loan on irood security at current rates of interest.

physically

attractive, not

'

ts

;

vSaloon

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

',

neer ana

í

i

m

of
Liquors

Best Quality

ALWATS ON HAND

JOHN DECKERT

Silver Avenue

Deming.

nrewery

re-pia- jn

líuüu.ng,

VZ ) 5 'iZ é
k

1

J

t

S

J

Z

N. M.
Z 3 '4

5

iI i

5

STAR
DAIRY
WILL DELIVER IN ROTTLES
OR IN HULK TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER

0
5
1 J. F. WILSON, Proprietor

Ix ulioij blanks at

Trains

attractive in every respect.

and

Harvey Eating

D. A.

I

CREAMER, Agt., Doming N. Me.
1

B

S

'

'1

11

PARR and TACKETT

li

Dealers in

Real Estate and Personal Property
iriiillis
Rquinina

I .
. .1 J
n
i. imnrrnr mnI Knin
aim itiwii uiuntTiv
on Commission. Sro
lands near Domtrnr Wn
1,...
lands now open to entry.
v
i
,1

.

1

,

jjj

aiataiaja.fi.at9t2istii;tyi
Quarts

East and West.

1Z 3 é 3

?, WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK S
TO OÜK CUSTOMERS.
g

J

fiw .ill tvtinlc

?.t

Houses and Dining Car service. Full information in regard to tickets, rates,
routes and connections will be furnished ; copies of
folders, time tables, etc., mailed by

CHINESE and JAPAN-ESfancy urticlea at lowest prices.

PA LACK IMVU STORE Mahoney

Q'infn

that are models of comfort, clean

A

Line new Rtoek of staple
and fancy groceries, ulso
List car.diis etc.

Sold and Recommended by

North,

EM

E

SOLI) RY

tn

Tfil.T

Hing' Lee.

.

y

A

is never

1. II. Hruwn. Culiirr.
A. U lUiruKk Am i Caiklrr

The Banli of Deming

even to herself. Electric Hitters ronton; weak women, cive strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety
kin,
beautiful complexion. Guaranteed at
All Druggist oOc.

Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, bunions and all Uls.

.,

health.

Rood

weaK woman

Old Sores,

Mrs. C. II. Itunyon, Ptnn-rx-rr- v,
Mo. vrritn: I i,!lVo
lined Snow Liniment find can't
Buy enouirh for it, for liln-iIn:ilintii mid nil tuiIim.
if lu
tho nioxt useful nittdicliiu to
finvo in llio liousu."
Ihrco Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Sl.oAT FAWtT. Vnt't,
JuliN CuHukTT. V.ce fn.'t.

J.

No. 50.

Tht Charming Woman

wicn
BALLARD'S
SNOW

orge

P.Tossell.

is not necei?arily one of perfect form
und features.
Many a plain woman
who could never serve as a;i urtist'a
model, v)B8e8e8 tliríe rare qualities
that all the world admires: neatr.vtiit,
clear eyes, clean. mooth skin ami that
prihtliness of step and action that ac-

al

.

DKALER IN

V

Office in Mahoncy block.
N. M.
Dcminj
Spruce St.

vitjr jiau.

bolich

niJ

ATT0riNEY..AT-l-

om-ce- nt

Gov. Curry has arrived in the

d)eu-rnen-

New Mexico

Deming,

In. a.

now-a-ih-

The Hagerman

Acting-Govern-

Spruce St.,

liablt-formli-

n-

The gentlemen who were going to reform the Republican
party in New Mexico are now
lighting for a chance to stay on
the earth. They have learned
that water will not run up hill,
anyhow.
Albuquerque Advertiser, (Dem.)

COUNSELOR

A

Office in Hakcr Plock,

buUlo-wrappc- r;

Col.

MSSsssasESsassgssa

Professional Cards.

The Modeity of Women

thin ufiiee.

Office:
Phono

Silver Ave.
173.

JyP1'Tl

ucniNC,

?

Next Door

to Sunset Hotel

1NEW MEXICO

(Sj

DEMINQ

GRAPHIC

INT.

SUPPLBM

REFEREE'S REPORT
IN BURSUM CASE

drawn wus re deposited and simply
amounted tu a trausfur of this amount
from the general maintenance fund to
the convicts' earnings fund
lu ex
planutlon as to why this was donn,
w ill
tinca
Bay that the Territorial
year ends November 3i and any bul
unces left unused In rny fumín are
repolteil by the Auditor us a surplus
in such funds and lu this raso had
this money not been drawn the peni
initial')' would have failed to have
the full benefit of upprnprlu
Hon mude. by the Legislature for that
Hy diawing same from the
year.
maintenance fund and placing the
same uiuount in the convicts earning
account, which is not subject to the
Auditor with reference to closing al
the end of the fiscal year nnd reporting any balance that might lie lu that
fund as a surplus, saved this amount
As a
large
tu the penitentiary.
amount of the cxpenditutex from
the convicts' earnings fund Is applied
accounts
paying
maintenance
in
proper, the placing uf (his money in
the convicts' earnings account, it
would take the coillse. for which 1'
was appropriated.
No
Item No. 'I. "Wariant No
:!ii. 19'i.J. favor II O. Hurvembi-sum, w ithdruw lug balance in
maintenance fund, fifty fourth
II sea I
year and not areonnted foi.

twelve days.
Q
And at sUty dollars per month,
you wuuld be emitted fur this time to
the sum of $.164 Jin?
A
Yus, sir.
Q
Then, Hcrordlnjc to the ubove
figures, from May I, lu:i. the da',,
yuu commenced work for Mr. Hursum
as siipei ilitelideilt of the penitent lal ,

I

up to Hie 12th day of April, lnun when
he left the penitentiary, yuu would
be entitled for services rendered lo
the Mini of $2..1Si nu"
A
Ve, sil that's tight
y. During all tills time that Mm
were employed by Mi. IPiisuin
above, weie y,u paid monthly.'
A
No. sir
(J
Then you weie not on a

the charges of rash received front that Culminan notified.
Mr.
Carimban
source, $ 1.27 1.0 1.
called at the hank, paid the draft, re
Additional services, $l,i;2.YS;V
E
ceived his bill of lading and got his
Miscellaneous expendí! ures, $ ,'JJH 20. car of brick and the same was propI
Total, ISS.K'Jl.i:,.
erly charged to turn on his account ami
I
IN EXPERT M'lHON'S
INVESTIGAhave a I no compiled and submit he reei Ivcd credit for his payment. Not
herewith an Itemized statement of only in this transaction was included
A
No, sir
these expenditure:! showing dates. tliis particular car. bul on thu follow
TION OE CONVICTS' EARNINGS FUND.
y How did you dmw yum salarv"
nnioniils ami classllb-as ubove and! ing da; the Mb of February, an ad
A
i
money just as
drew m
of which the ubove Is a summary.
litliimil (Mir weal lorwurd (see Invoice
wanted it, $."), $l'i, $i:. $.'u. $j:( oí $"iu
The following Is a summary copy No Hir.ii, for which an additional
rush out of the
illJWei
furnished
General Held; bundled dollars was churgud, and
,ii
showing specific amounts und Items when paying his drafts mid taking up
siiliieunii s diew it bv ouchi i
U
Wi did you draw youi niutncompiled by the parties w ho made his lulls of hiding he Included this
lu tliis win
former icport under their direction or hi ml car; remittance was made by
f
A.
left It III the h.imp
from information furnished by them, the hank of the $2UU thus collected
Mr H'ir.-iUifor sate
jti ue
which weie claimed In the former re--i ami. as stated ubove, Mr. ('Hrnahnn
Super-indenc- y
drew It us I needed i'
port to be due to the Tenttory from received his credit on the books of
...
v.,.Did Mi Hutim
(i
II.
Ilursiiin, und on which tint de- the iieiilientiuty as shown on join nal
Lis pel SoliUl chel k
mand for payment was based. For pate i:,:',, ami the $2uii thus received
u
m '
A
Ves on uleconvenience for the purpose of read-II- ; was iiiomptly deposited lili the Irrimit-nibeof
that
referring to these items I have Roiial Treasurer to the credit of the
$Mil
y Mr Husma ha-- nn pet .,..nal
I he
numbered same;
convict, earning fund.
follow
1.
This i a exactly a similar transar teet in lull' raluiy 'It
Summary of Amounts Due by H. 0. lug i n copy of the Invoice jn ipics
tlnii tu No j ami the same expluua diieeih did in i li'H
Bursum.
lion:
Santa Fe, X. M .Inly 12. 1907.
Individuals and herewith submit my
llou given No. i applies, except 'hat
A
Win. no
Ten thousand It rilled brick lu
Santa Fe, N M.. Feb. 7, I'm;
Hon. Frank W. Parker. Associate Jus-lic- original work, consisting of une hun- A. T.
dates ate different. I his warrant was
it ti.
Al the 1:11, e Ml Hu
Q
S. F. Hy. cur No
777o, Invoice N". 2l!is.
I
(if Hie Supreme Court of (lie dred and seventy-livspecial tilled tln'i.uii.
., .in- ou
drawn on November Jn. I!m3. was not
ntteiiiiary tie-t"I". I''. Carnahan.
Territory of New Mexico, and Judge sheets which show In detail every
rallied hilt ledeposltel Willi lh lúe y on was hel . u.l
I2i iterelpts on Journal and not
"Albliipieripie. N Mex
Treu.-.utel'.'"". wiih
on December
of
i
the T hlr J Judicial District transaction, together with the
Y'' .. Sll
on cash hook. tl'iS.I.Y
To tlie New Mexico I'cnitentiarv In
t
j...
i,
i.
moneys and is included li.
s
thereof.
it
oilier
wen
as
iimwi leiim-ouiuneo
did yuu h.i.
Ami
CD
Uemlttance of May I'll, lH'.m,
ii
i
o.
huisum, Sum-'II.
Sir: In compliance with your order Hheets.
Treasurer's reclpt No fill.
Ne Allium wh-with Mr.
.v.i
belonging lo K II. llergmau ami cred- 'li"!.-- ,
The following statement is a con ited to II. I Illusion on cash book,
Item No 7. "Warrant No ;1 ,v Unit let ng as eli-- k '
tiamliiK "if as referee, mil as such
'
lie
'1.111(11
'Feb
Fot
common
ary V l'.iur,, drawn in favor of Jack iarv "
referee directing that I Investigate densed summary of all cash transar- page n, $?ii'Hhi,
paver at $ln.uii.
$u mi
su, ova ii or hearer, endorsed and
and report us to facts, In the rnu.se thins, covering receipts and disburseA
I
,1,!
Ve. he IIKl-'Amount till lied over to II. O.
'l,i tin ,."A
T. k S. F. car No. 777.
and and he aid lo
by II
Hursum
O.
now pending In your court, In which ments of moneys that came into the Hursum by convicts to pay bill of Wincashed
.. m
"
hundí
lading
bill
of
attached
to
Iutt
Holm O. IJuraiini Is the iiliilnllfT nml hands of II. O. Ilursiim during his ter's Ctiicery .To which bill was not
annum' retained by II. (I Hursum
.f
.m
.i
at rominu' 'o
Item No. 2 "Herelpt-- on journal and
without the knowledge or consent that W.ls all
the Territory of New Mexico Ih Iho term lu office hiiiI fur which lie was paid and the money never turned
- i'
' .i
t. .1 in
tior on (usli book, $KH tj."
of said Donovan as per his attldavll here ll.nl been .i
defendant nnd In which milt the plain-tif- accountable, but does not include the over to Incoming superintendent, for
i.i.i...in li,'.
In uiuking my statement of chames
dated January i5. I'jmi, $nu.7;,,"
prays for an accounting a be- receipt or disbursement of any funds, disbursement, llT.Yu.Y
n i uní im'
i,.
,ii, i,.. ,,
.Mr. Hursiilii for casn rerelveij
against
Tliis was an improper chaige as the
tween the Territory of New Mexico although penitentiary funds, the actual
,.,
a .,
i,,i! i,.,
(.'i Warrant No. 2nl2. December I huv not only chiirp-- him of this
in .un. nu.:
penitentiary was in no way Interested In.- nound himself, concerning moneys that possession of which never came to !i, l!i"2. favor II (). Hursuni withdraw'. r
And I a .1.. d I. ii. a'
but with about li'.'.uiui.nii in
this account Mr. Innovan was not ate hi. tUlll.'l ll,. in
rume to his hands, during the time he the hands of the stipei liitemleiit. I ing balance in general maintenance unuuiiii.
,1
IIIOI e
looking to the penitentiary for any sal
was miperlntendent of the New Mex- have reference to the salary fund, fund, fifty-thirh
sanl sixty doll. it s iieyear ami not nc ItPtn No. :!. "Hetnit 'atice of May 215.
ary or wages that might be due him. him w
ico Penitentiary, commencing May 5. general maintenance fund, permanent
ho .uilho! it-'him to liivii. 11.
$I.VJ.27.
fur.
counted
belonging tu K. II. Hergmaii
':'.
A
Hursum.
was looking to II
In-- i
1S99. and terminating April I:'. Hmo, Improvement
fund, penitentiary
tin
a' sM doil.it.. I"'
id Warrant No. ' ) . November .I ..I cieilited in 11. o liiiisum on but
full explanation of this matter is mot. tli
I would respectfully siilimil llie result
onie fund, and the Scenic Route fund, in. l'.m.:, favor II. (). Ilursiim withM
IP
ami In"
ca h book, page In. $7un
given ill the testitnouy taken before Mi
of my examination
all of which receive direct appropria- drawing balance in general maintenH'.iisiiiii
h.
w.ii aw.iy
Mi llei guian owed this amount of
and subsrilbcil by Mr
this
My report, which Is herewith sub- tions made hy the Legislature, col- ance fund, fifty fourth fiscal year, and
time and
wmild no' C' tl) ll.lll
i tie same as any
iiiii:i'
muiviit
other
Ikinnvnu and which testimony show
mitted, allows In detail nil of the
lected by the Territorial treasurer, not accounted for. $st, c'.
Iniim dtateU on
llui.vit::
ll.il who was indebted to the ielille
only tliis $ WO 7.1. hilt addinnd credits of all transactions, retained by him ami by both the
uní I saw t in at mm ('lane llo'i
i7i Warrant No. :!l;:s January S, ll.ii and Ills uccii'int wus lu fact that lint
ioii.il moneys had been previously re
hut the result is so entirely different nrer ami auditor credited to the I !"!, drawn favor of 'Jack Donovan
and told hi
about in- 1ui.1l.1l.
.III
wln iber i' was treated so or mil. one
tved bv Donovan on advances on ucfrom a report made hy the ('(dorado proper penitentiary fund and only dis or Heat
e told me that my s,,lai y sliuuM h.l.
by
and
endorsed
cashed
of
bills
over
ilie
in
lecelvalile
turned
Hur-nnut of wages made y II o
Title and Trust Company, dated Aug-lis- burM'd by the Territorial treasurer on li (i Hmxum ami amount retained by
,,, nn
ecu llgilleil a
hl, ,,1 lb. in
Mi Huí sum on taking i hinge
When
ami that this amount and iiioi f
:tu. limo, ttmt i (() m,t f,.(. that win rant of tlie Territorial auditor on II I).
Knowledge
stead of In
wa - Mand thai
Il'irsum without the
l v Mr. lleigmaii.
if
paid
an
account
as due to Hursum from Donovan ami Newromb s
in justice to myself, that I can sulmiit voucher approved by the Hoard of or coiisi nt of said Donovan, us per
lnis'l,e
.mi
:,.,i ,.
If it was ix'ifectly right and proper fot
this repoit without culling Your I'etiltcntlury f oiuinissiom rs and no his atilda vil dated January r,, I'lui;. lis kept witli him lie shiiltld havepen
would rertitv it and lt H imiih
:.
on
rein-nf
liooks
credit
the
the
Mr. Hursum to cash this wariant.
Honor's attention to the many man! pail of which funds were handled by I Ion 7.V
gav nn- ll'iiinii and s -. mentlv
itentiary and Mr. Itursuiu properly
Following is a full ropy uf Mr. Don paid
the superintendent lu cash or its
fest errors In the former
llie the bal. un'.' o!
,e llii'ii'"
im Amount uf (. W. Horn! & chaiged with that ulllO'lllt of moiiev
iv an i testimony:
Which Was the d.ffi lenre tnti.i-- ,
Concerning tin' hooks of account equivalent, or by any one fur hlin in Hiothers. check No
August "i, It Is a fact,
tin
however, that as s.miii as
On the jOth day of June. A D r.7.
time that I worked a: $0u
this former report charged' that valu his employ. In the report before re- IVO. let charged on cash book. tliis m.iiiey was received, it was
i.ei
month
caused ta appear before ni ut my sod the
able recordi had been destroyed or ferred to. purporting to show short- $'.77 2.!
late at which
woi sed
promptly ilepuslled with the
fflee In the Capitol Hulldlng at Santa
In
t.Htweea myself uud Mr Bu'were not available, and on the other ages or iiilsuppiopi hit ion of funds, no
i!i
Individuals lal
Amounts due
to
of
con
credit
the
the
Fe. New Muxlro. at the hour of !
s IJ III
hand I found all hooks of original in moneys belonging to any of the above bill lint included jn S'atellient of II I). victs' earnings fund as is shown by
lo ab.'Ve
clock a in Jack Donovan, for the
g This $n;:i.iMi thin that y.in hav,
i
(Exhibit
shotting
try and from these the financial trans mentioned funds were Included, but
balaiicei Territorial Treasurer', receipt No 339
ni
or examination with icfer- receive,
actions of the penitentiary under the all such items as were claimed to be due the penitentiary at date of his mil Mr. Ilui sum wus entitled to credit pulpóse
since Mr Hursnni went out
ence to his knowledge m connection of the penitentiary
$:i.v.n.r,v and It mukii no difference,
suporlt.tciidotiry of II. (. Hursum can misappropriated or unaccounted for nú in ment. v tiii 12. i
has been i.aid u
as
lu with tin.' investigation of the New
I.
be reudlly tared. The only record were Included in whin Is termed the Comet, d amount per Exhibit "II", whether or not any ent-le- s
were made Mexico penitentiary, and at the hour vou pi.rs.iti.ii;y y Mi ii, inii and not
" onvlct's earning fund" ami this sumon a w.in.iiit !su,., fioin f ,. i.cintei,
missing r.nd which In im nenie was n
$i i.uti : 1; less
included in lie on the penitentiary books as Ioiik as
iihu e mentioned
the said Jack riai '
sholl.lgr. I'm'.'.'., total $11 thin money wad turned into the Ter ami
book of original etiti,. Is an old Indi mary submitted by me covets all Cash $I".N.'.'.'.
Doiiuvuu being present, aicoiiipanted
Ye- -,
A
oi;i :i:i.
lie iui lue n
vidual ledger, used in keeping ac- transactions in said fund.
and In
Treasury. In July, 190. when hy bis counsel, J r. lrtory.
ritorial
was
t).
II.
Hursum.
ex
superintendent
of
Ills 0WI1 l'l,eck
statement iFxhlhit Mr. Hursum voluntarily turned In the
ll. o Hui-iii- ii
counts of person
buying material
Hied
duly
as
und
sworn
first
bv
lest
nie
W
Ami at this liin- - ou have been
l rom
$i i
tl.
the penitentiary, and the hnl the New Mexico penitentiary lu ac$1,727 it Included this $7un tsee treas
ollows
i I'm
pa
fully
d either in clu ck of Mi
Aliioillit of double credit for urer's receipt No. biti. He did this
unce from v.hleh on all supposed live count viili the Territory for cash that
tur
' V. S VFFOKH,
Siguedi
sum cash out of the r.i.ih drawn ut
accounts, were transferred to a new came tu his hands from May .". IStiy. freight on bi Ick machinery shown on In error as It can he readily seen that
to April I:'. Hum:, while Kitpet inteiidcnt
by cash given Vou peso.il') by M:
ledger.
rush muí;, page In. September
the hum of $1.4n has artunllv found "JACK" DONOVAN TELLS
of
New Mexico penitentiary:
H u sum
o hy voucher foi all
I!"", atol also In eotitiui;enl fund SThe absence of this hook was not
yo'ii
its way Into the Territorial Treasury
ABOUT THAT "AFFIDAVIT."
lemp'teil
to the lieuileiit i.iri
teinber J i. Ix'j'.i. per joii.nal, page II. ami placed to the credit of convicts'
sel
Vires
material, in, hnvlm; the books of orlg-Innbeing
duly
fiist
Donuvaii.
Jack
'I'o cash from jail receipts.!
I
from Ma
r.mt 1.1 Am 11
$l!7.lv
entry, the Journal ami Impression
arnlngs bv that official to pay one worn, ileposes as follows:
M
it
to
Amount
inclusive
ciediied
M.
and
the
:at v
boo's ( Invoice and voucher), nlthoiuh To cash paid by governlilt
account of $7"ii.
Examination by Referee:
ment lor support of l.
llli-loHursiilii
superintendent
as
dm
llituliel .", Ill'1 1, oil cash honk
this woik consumed
considerable
tie
$
1.027
item
While
of
Wlndnoi
the
uf
ij Mi Donovan, please slate your
S. prisoners
L'u.sMi.r.: pae L'J a.s
owe you anything''
should be $11". 'I'll! was not Included In the demand. It name, age
time, it has been easily reproduced.
nnd
residence.
To cash from sale of mitt
su.4JO.I7 Sin is shown on journal, page No. II
A.
No. sir, Mr Huisiim di
im
The
cash book" mentioned
was a similar transaction
Mr. Wind
A. I could imt state my tme for I
To cukIi iroiu other fun Is. . 31. IJC.ol as a lehute on amount due by Mr
nnowe
anything neither ,o
tic
in the report referred to was not cop
sor Is a contractor In Santa Fe, nnd lun't know -- about
fifty
old
veurs
To balance due H. II. Hur1. 11 y
111.,
peilllelll
(Mero, $l'i.
illl.llg
lot
si
Mies
led from any cash hook kept by the
owed the penitentiary
an account,
oliu ISinovan. residence Santa Fe
sum
una u il'.'i A ilion in due for Smith i'r.-ltino- A cash book wus never
penitentiary.
Mr. Hursum personally collected from
Í). Mr. Donovan, from May I. l'.m'
I
b'r typewriter No. 227'.iJ. purchased Mr. Windsor $1.027. failed to credit Mr o October I, liei.t. how were you nn
aski d
0 Mi Dotiuvan. ou
kept, simply a journal In which all
Total
.$l."it L'i:ui7 per votiihi r No. üuu. .I 'ly ::n, i;ml.aml
au
affidavit which is piupotted o have
rash transactions weie entered lis
Windsor upon Iho books of the 1'enl ployed
been Muind by yuti in regard to
in exchange for a Smith I'temier No 'Hilary, tnit turned
well as other Items. This
I
the money over
was employed III the lilimil
cash paid Treasurer. .$iJ3.-t::i;:- '
I l.ti'iiij, the former number
voiiehel which whs voucher No.
cannot In to, the Territorial Treasurer for the
fm
cash hook" made up a few
prospecting
coal.
for
tains
(out illgetlt expenses
liOo?:,
.V.M'iKi Im ated. $:2 :::.
is dated January
linn;
which
weeks before the retirement. of II. tl.
credit of the convicts' earnings fund
Hy
q
wltiiiu weie you employed?
which was cashed bv Mr li 11 Mu'
Amount forwarded. $l3.t;tiy íi.
llurKiim as superintendent, was an at
and then again In July, l'.im;, at the
Hy Mr. II. O. Hursum. supetlii
A
Total
$l.'l.'Ji'a).!i7
sum. IMease explain how Mr Huisiii,
Amount liioiiuht forward. IK i.'ei'.s same time he turned in the Bergman tendi-iitempted statement as to the cash
of the penitentiary.
I am
unable to draw comparisons
came to rukh that watiaiit?
till Amount of cheek, Anson
7un turned over to the Treasurer $1.of the penitentiary for
transaction
Q
What wages did he agree to pay
between
A
the
amounts fhowu in the llolmau January Jil, ::!. not enteti
When I asked Mr Huruni about
"27 more, making an actual cash re you
the period of his service. The Inte
above
$ Im' 7.1 ho said that 1s the momy
ligares
and
In
Minimal
the
that
Imt
the
on
bunk,
joiniial
e.isli
entered
oil
eeipt hy the Territorial Treasurer of
ment was made for the Information of
A. 'linee dollars per day.
which .win have drawn out of the
to pay nu account of only $1
the Hoard of I'omnilesloncrs; was in former report as lu that report no page No. "sS and then erased, $2"i'.u
From May 1. Hml, to Ocbibet
W.
y or general ttatenient was
iiiiiimni
cash
and $n mid smal
i Mi
on
drawer in
of
Amount
ilouble
endit
no tense a hook of original entry nnd
1.
lsu::. Is about five mouths, and
made.
However, it can he readily pajiuru; to Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
amounts and that lie could tmt get ih'
would have had no value whatever
Pern No, i. "Amount turned over to counting Unity days lo the mouth money
I have charged
Mr. Uursuin per credit timumii rouiingeut rini.l on
back 111 any wa ot,;y tu diaw
except for reference, even If It had seen that
II. (). Hursum to pay bill to Winters would make one bundled and fifty
with mole than $32.iiih) in round mini-her- Journal, pago No. 211. October
a warrant in niv mime. That is wh.u
been correctly transcribed, which It
(iroceiy Company, which bill was days, ami ul three dollars per day he told
than anywhere mentioned In the l!i"l. $::v7'.
nie
And Vou. No. :!li: War
was not. many entries having been
1101
pa it and the money never you would be entitled for your si-y
I
2
former
Is it or is ii not a fact thst you
to
icport
as
and
the
'.ml, $21
2'.i.
remit
No.
November
UH''.
omitted on both debit and credit
turned over to the Incoming super vices tin- sum of $j'ni'. t that cor had drawn (hut
tances to the Territorial Treasurer and Vou. No. :ni. War. No. ItUs. No
amount and that Ii
sides. This book should have had no
Intelldelit for disbursement."
icn?
was entitled to rehí lense lnmMir hy
have
ct edited Mr. Dorsum's account vember 2li. Iiil, $lt;.'.m: total $! 72.
place whatever In the examination
A.
Yes, sir.
I his
w as
Improper charge
an
"iislilng your wai taut
1.') I
with more than lio.tmn. This, of
Amount paid for one whim
I licit
Q
above referred to except as n guide
from October 1, line, to
peuiliM
I
A. Certainly
com !e, Includes the moiiev mild In bv and wire rope Vou. No. 3Ti. June, against Mr. Huisinu as Hi
had drawn the
or a check nnd this fact should have
Mary had no interest whatever lu this luly I. I'.iuá, how were you employed? money, Imt I did nut keep nu
Mr. Hiirsum voluntarily: $l.nJ7 and l'.m:!. favor
&
Holthuff.
e;)i t
llnidrle
V I was employed as foreman in
been recognized hy the party who
memoiaiiduiii of the amounts Imt it
paid under protest mi $111 (12: freight paid per Journal, matter; this was money that belotined
the
made the audit. That it was so rocog
to the convicts for which snp.lli lu.1 the iuariy. getting nut clay ami Hun was about thut uniuiint and lie wa- the demand of the
tu- - page No. Jul. $lu..i5: total, $122. S.
rock.
ulzed by him Is show n hy his repeated
entitled to cash a warrant 'o leim- t lili
Amount of freight claimed to been purchased, the account charged
Q.
You weie al this time in the
complaints that the book was not an eral, hut after deducting these Items
to
Mr.
Iliiianm personally and he per
luirse himself
unge
still
In round numbers,
leave
per
paid
book
cash
been
more
have
employ of H. O. Hursum. superintend
orlKlnal entry und was Inaccurate, yet,
y. I notice from your affidavit that
than
lO.noo paid over to the Terri No. in. September 4, 19'", $2'i: and sunnily was responsible for same. As
strange to say, (heno very Innecura
ent?
the impression would be conveved
torial Treasury nnd all of which is cov page No. 11. October 1(5. 19t, $1.1.1. 'Pilck us he received statement from
A. Yes, sir.
rica were made the basis of churres
from its rending that a final settle
ered by receipts from the Territorial total $!t;.r..mi. No record of freight the Winters (roeny Company h
of shortages.
y.
At what wages weie
promptly
paid
oit emsume.
During
the
ment of your accounts was made by
treasurer, the stubs of which are on hills and until proper receipt can be
I he
only hooks that should have die In his office and as show n In detail produced this uiuount correctly siumls whole time that he was superintend idoyX'd iluiiDB that ietiod?
you with Mr. Hursum personally iui
nt, convicts would deposit with hiiu
per the loth of April. 19"0 state wlicthi t
seventy-fivA. At
dollars
been used in the examination In ques In the main body of my report.
II.
Hursnni.
debit
a
tl.
as
lo
such moneys as they might earn from uioiilh.
tion were the hooks of original entry
or not hiich settlement was or was mu
Cont Indent expenses are composed of
Total. $H.42.1S.
y From Ortoher I 911.1. to July 1. made by y mi personally with Mr. Hursupplemented hy the hooks In the of- exiiendiiures for the following pur Item No. I. "Ten thousand vitrllhil the ualo of little articles wbich they
fice of the Territorial Treasurer n poses :
nmiiiiiuctitrcii, un account was limó. Is one year nnd nine months, is sum at that time, ur whether it was
brick in A. T. & S. F. car No mol
kept with each and such supplies as It not?
And nt seventy-fivdollars made with Mr. Newcomb,
well as those In the olllre of the Ter
book
Freight, which Includes freights on
77S7'i.
they would wish to purchase would be per mouth you would be entitled to keeper?
ritorial Auditor, und audi other evi- materials like brick und lime
nld
in
which
of
brick
I'hls is the car
bought and for the sake of conven pay for tweuty-onmonths, whirl) fig
It was made with Mr. Newcomb
A
dence of the receipts and disburse f. o. b. cars nt other points and frelRht
fonm,r r,,M.t an lenco charged to Mr. Hursum.
lt , btu,,
Im $l,S7fi.uO.
Is
that the amount and not with Mr. Hursum and then
tire
ments nf moneys as could be moulded prepaid, f C.814.04
,
...
.
. II it tl
I
L ...I.
Having iiecu xnipiieii in it.
imrsiiiu
,m 0 5
Warrant No. 2012. De you claim for your service for that really n settlement was not made but
Into shape and furnished proof post
Telephone, telegrams and express at Ainutpieriiue, fciuuary 1,i.tima, ami
comber 9. I9u2, favor II. O. Hursum period?
Mr. Newcomb simply looked over lit
live of such receipts or disburse $2,233.89.
110 payments
shown for same lu recwithdrawing bataneo lu general
Yes, sir.
A.
account and gave me the amount,
ments.
Supplies and material purchased, ords turned over hy Mr Hursum.
y. From July 1, l!tu5, to April 12. which I believed to be about $100 1)11
maintenance fund, fifty-thirfiscal
In making this examination I have $5.026.29.
This Is nlmoliitelv Incorrect mid
year and not accounted for, $152.27.' I9mi. how were yon employed?
short ami when I saw Mr. Huisum he
Rewards and expenses In pursuit of j Ul0 vooon n8 t0 n8 trnnsnctlim In
spent a great deal of time, compiled
This
A. As foreman in the clay hank corrected this nml the mistake or
was
warrant
by
accounted
for
u correct cash account, re written and escapes, $1.921.16.
,no ))(Mlkll of M. nursum and which tiling deposited with
the Territorial and Quarry, but my wages were re curred by figuring the wrong rsle of
Journalized all transactions,
(!ntc money nnd railroad fare of. were n possession of the examiner Is Treasurer together
re pro
with other moneys duced to sixty dollars per month
salary.
nucea the ota ledger, verified all ac prisoners o their homes. A large pnrt perfectly plain. This enr was Invoiced iindpr
Q.
From July 1, 1905. t,i April 12.
y Then, if 1 understand you. the
date of December 9, 1902, Treas
counts pertaining to the receipts and of this was on nccoitnt of V. s. prls - 'to E. E. Carsnhnn and draft with bill urers receipt No. 686.
Tho warrant 1906, is nine months and a third Is matter of disputo of some $100.00 be'
disbursements of money by the an oners and came back to the Territory of lading attached sent to the hank of In question was never cashed by Mr. It not?
tween you and the Now Mexico peni
psriotendsnt and ule of materials to by V. 8. paymonts arid Included In Cojmnerce at Albuquerque nnd Mr. uursum. out toe identical warraut so
1 si;
It Is nine months nnd temía! y was purely a mistake caused
I

EX-PAR-

Thousands of Dollars Credits Omitted in
Previous Report Territory Indebted
to Mr. Bursum During His
of PrisonNo Shortage
or Deficit Ever Existed.
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DEMINQ

und which bulunceii Mr. Muuiauarei'
account to a cent. Thla account of
Mr. Miinzaniircn wns fur u car of
mild f. o. b. Lr Veai, mid remitting puyment for an b he remitted
cash und frelnht bit! to cover the
amount charged hint.
Account ot T. I'. Cablv:
Amount of balance uliown to be due,

figures. niaiU liy the purly who com-Itii- i
piled I lie report, iiiul mi which was
Inui il tho amount of bill receivable
and hum Hoiuctblng tangible "to go
gave Mr. I; C. liortner an order for ' against." I refer to his reproduced
dollars, and In your flnul settle- - dlvlduul ledger and IiIh balance
ment you puld a bill ot $19.00 for ma- sheet, or rather his statement of the
terlul charged to you and both of these umouiits due by ludlvldiialH, a It U
bul mil u bulunee sheet and 1 might ulute
uiuotiuts were deducted from
u coiiiIiik to you, were tlu'y not?
Unit I tun find uo evidence that one
A. Yes, air.
wiiK tuken ut any atugu of former In
(Signed) JOHN DONOVAN.
vestlgutlon. An to the difference be
After the suld witness luid testified I wren the Humen uh shown liy thin in
uh above, tils testimony wus read over dividual ledger and on which the fig
by mo to him and hu subscribed the urea lu the report were bused and in)
Mame and a mi I a swore the same to be l)VV
figures, I have used every nieuns
true.
possible to meet the Issue sipum-l(Signed! C. V. 8AFFORD. Referee.
and o furnish to your honor a Htute
incut in thin respect thai rould not be
EXPLANATIONS BY REFEREE
tried to
To (hi end
questioned.
OF GLARING DISCREPANCIES. reconcile them' differences with the
party who made tbu former report.
Hem No. S. "Amount of (5. W. llond who In a resident of t'olorado. Thin
and Htothcrs che . No. 2(7. August ; Kciitleinau dropped luto Santa Fe on
2S. is:i not ehú.fted n cash book, private htisincsj
and Iniuiedlately uf
$r.77.22."
Iter 1 learned of bin pretence In the
'I'll Is check, while not ncitrlnK on city. I
culled upon li tut and Muted that
llie cash bonk, was received by II. O in going over t licite iudlvldiiiil
tic
llinsiim und tiiini'd over In the Ter counts, I differed very tnuterlullv from
litiilliil Treasurer. August HU, 1!'!'. IiIn llgiiros and leiiieHted thai he Klvc
I mu days after Its dale, anil If covered
me a few hours and thai we togolhel
liy TleasilliTS receipt Nil. Ü55 of that
recniiclle inn differences. Thin be ah
y
name
Slioiild Mr. Hiirsiiui ni
d.ito
hiilutcly refiiHcd to do and I Issued A
UH.iln us ileinanili'il It would lie paying
subpoena and forced ti in to appear
the iiceoiinl u second time as In the
when before me be attain refused
land
case if Item No. :i and the fnllowiug
in enter into tin' matter at all, al
transaction,
meiitliill of the Wind ser
though acknowledging the cumplía
ll.ni Nn. ;. "Amounts due by Ind- linn of l bin
individual ledger and
state-incuin
ividual, bin not included
l or failure In do this be
statement,
of II. O. Hut sum iKxhibll O
gave excusen as net forth lu the lestl
vIi.iuIul' halluces due tile lienltcll
'r- Francis M. McMalion. the
,..
,,.
,1,1.. nf his retirement.
n
gentleman
In question. Ah to thin in
.rii;
corrected
April 12. !"('. $'.!M
dividual ledger I want It unitci-stonaiuiiunl per IMilbil H '. HI 12!' 21:
b- Items Included in the $Ii'.s 25 that not one orluinul figure made by
former examiner had been chained lu
shortage; total. $1 l."" l !'' "
an
particular. These original tli;iire
proper
a
nut
In the Mist place Ibis
an- in lul, ullli Hie exceptlnn of find
il is supposed
chame as tills am
notations, helm; in pen
to leiu'eseiit llie aggregate iini.'iiiit of
I lie
I'll
ndilltlcUI.il entiles, lefeirei!
bills iicelvable turned over tn llie In
and In the sec tn in bis lestimnny. were made b me
comiiiK siipei liilendi-iiamount
ale unt cur at llie bottom nf iieciiuuts, slum Inn
place
tbise
ond
reel by r usnns nf errors made when eirnis lu coinpiil.it Ions, failure to
rcpnulucllii! the Individual ledmr as make proper chames ami credits or
erroneous chained and credits made
w ill be hIiiiw ll later
As amount h claimed to have l i u us llie case iiiUht be
I
haw lint taken here the time ot
misappropriated or unaccounted fur
space to record all such entries in
were from tile material accoiini.
f entries, as to do so sinr
transactions for the sale of mateiial1
ply lakes up space without accoin
b
individuals
same
payments
fur
and
,
pllsliiui; any actual beuetlt
n Very ciircl'ullj
piircliasiim. have
the tollowitiK is a partial list
checked, item bv Item, as sliown III
in main portion of icpoit and tlx' and sutllcient to show the urn vlial'il
ity ol the fol lín r repoit
of the mater
follow inu is a siiiuiii.il

liy Mr Nowcoiiih mi. I reclined hy Mr.
Kiini?
A. Yes, Ir; UiHt s light.
tj. At iiiu time, Mr. Jkniovan. you

1

e,.,,

I

i.--

,,

-

I

...

"2V2

lb-t-

lal in'coiiut :
II. O Hut sum in account witli in.i
ferial sold during term oí olllce and
for which he was accountable:

t:':'

To inati rial sold

cash received
i chutes
and eiror

IH
Hy

$m'.IL".i1T

l

I'.'.M I

freights deducted acct.
cars
niater'al sold f "
n'luT points than Sania Ke
vices rendered and

.:

pntclia-e;.i'i r:.i!
allowed lib offset
li lis receivable
i

H

$ !7 i".i'.

Mow-ever-

".

1

-

.'.

IT

'

t .2

$'.';.

il

1.".

illl'ls.

Halance shown l.i be dm by it
Accoiiti! of Max Kro.it:
port. $ !7 tn; error bv failure lu cive
1'rror
to
failure
12n!l.
chame
i.ivolce
sUnifirunt. and
v'-- li
jmir honor to carefully cniisidet $l7.7o. and Invoice l;M!t. :M"; bal credit a .o mum ni . in r in cii.iming
inoice .mi i.-.ialii. corn-- t
atue
Nowhere lu the former iiport anee hou by former n port. Il.'s s.'
1, $ ;; im
collect b.il.ince, f t .".". !i." Since Aumist nice Angus! :',n
!s a statement
made of tinmn
l.i .t Mr
A.'enutii uf l'at bipei'.:
r'rotl has settled his ac-immin? of materials sold and i: was
H.ilaucc shown tn he $uiiu error
Ml; ossl'de I,i niiiUe
a col ei" one oil conn: liy paving $j:'. s7, and by an
failing tn ciedit Mr l.npi b cash
iu
of
New
account
Printing
Mexican
the
.'..voiii.T if errors and oinNs:cns
lu
;n in. m nade Ki ln am y 2" I'.ini;, of
l..ii'4ir.C
n
As to l'ompany allowed aganiit the pitiiti ii
tnatei.als sold
f ir
printing
ami
mat. rial the a. ue aniniint. lu this case an at-i i
ii s to material uccoittit on pace j'i.iiv
was made tn collect this luoiiey
In th. settl-li- li t. tn
of toitiii ; lei o:t "Th uuh sales id amoun. lug to r.ve'.i..
It the ilivoius JibiiVe Ii tilled to uf Mr Lope, be held receipt signed'
I'tiek. liyie. etc.. appears $7s.
'V Mr I! r. Cam-itassistant siper-- !
FLU .ilhount Is
I1I JH
ted to be tusi II weie not taken into accounl
.n' ".bill, for the amount. Mr Lupe
Ac
W
('.
of
Dudtow
mint
!t ten call book." but in
"li.'-tn
'.lie
Halance shown by former repoit. alie. I .ii'i Mr (hitlelt and Mr Cuiiettj
no statement is made as
$!: 14: to this s'li.illd be lulled the funi sl-- d l.ini with anot lo i $m to.
to what amount the former i vaniiiu-i..n,l this
Mr I.nln-found : i lie the cm net amount
You following invoices not chame. I. ;.lid n ll
which wen not taken into account moil, y into the penitential v ainl later'
will iiotai on this utatenicti! above
Mr H iis'.iin with receipts of
making up Mr. Dudrow's state- jun it was discovend ' hat the act mint
i latiit
had alie.iil.v bern paid once an
Mr.
I2'. 17 nceivid on .iccoiim of sale ment
Invoice Nn 142. $1
invoice
w.,j liivi-- buck the Ilium
llj.p7
ii.!
1"1.".
$s2.":
in cull more
Invoice lu'.':!. $1 mi; In
if lu. i!i il.i'.s- It.!"
Ai coiiiit nf A l.acasaine:
Voire Jic'l. $1 :,il; Invoice Imlt. tW.;
'hail shown b liillli s 111 foMllef
Amount
l.owii to lie due lv re-- :
invoice
1"!1 $:i!. Invoice 12.'!. r.i'c.
to n bates on panes 45 to
47 ot former icport a statement
is Invoic. I2?T. $1 :.".; making a total of putt. $r! 25. eirur lu falling to i redlt
uiti.ie
t'ndi r date of jthis aceoiinl bv an offset uf like1
a:ti iiiptiuu to show kioss $.'"7n' not charged
'.nil;
.iinoiints if rebate and which alien- August I?. istei. error by failure tu amount umlel date of Juh
;:.. This htatiineiit is not ciedit the amount of $ssn s an off .Ml' Laca. ame s account has been tial-- :
$1
I
clus-i!- li
d and is absolutely Incorn ct set. also In the same jear an offset auc.'d situ e July 115.
S
Account
uf
Spli:
.15
Krotn this source Hursiitn is entitled of I'll
ruder date of May !.
Tl.i- -
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I

i

ii"

111

icii:

i

i
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f

n

j

. (( ri,m,f(

$2.2'i.

Account of ('. ( l.iichenback:
Amount shown to be due $:0t0; bv
fallute to it edit cash pa vim ut of $5 no.
Kclu nary 2o, I'.wiL
Account of Antonio Sandoval;
Amount shown to be due, $1)1; fall
ore tn credit cash payment, Kebru.ii,.
'!. I :".. $IC.ou. account balanced
Account nf J. .1. Kiitbeifurd
Amount sliown to be due. $4'.l2l; by

einu iu charging invoice L:!24. $!i.Mi:
,v ,.,,,
bringing down balance of
U ". etmr lu (barging Invoice 2751,
j. '. ami fuitlier eiror nf charging In
voin- 275i'.. $l?5n; total amount ot
credits which Were failed tn be given
Mr. Rutherford. $!v'iu, and leaving
bis balance due Angus, tin last. $11 :'l.
ami this aiuoiini has been puld und
settled liv Mi Kilt In I fol .1 since,
Account of K, F. Ilobart:
Amount shown tn be due. mic; fail
Ule tu chai ge Invoice III',:!. $il:5. lu
Voiew Hsu, $1 mi. iiliioillit due
ugust
li'i. $11 "5

n

Ai enuni

nf Hi b ii Coiiiiiu
ial Club:
Ainouiit shown In lie due, $IL'uimi;
in this aiuiiinit is included Invoice
::ii: fur $14'hui, this material was
furnished the Helen Commercial Club
aft. r n tlieincnt of Mr. Huisnm und
shoiilit nut be dunged tu htm, mid
the credit balance with which he was
chin gcuble was $2Mi.tni.
Account i'f I., A. Hughes:
Halance shown tn be due. 75c;
Ul e tu chat ge $s ('.5 fur
hides
(based and failure tn credit a like
A'mmtit of balance as shown t.y ic-- uiimuut paid III cash February 5, Hint;,
port $207 V!; el tor by falling :,. . redlt ,.vli,g balance due. 75c. and which
Mr spitz bv hncl. ictni .i.d under m,, smv t
n paid bv M. Hughes.
date nf May :!l. l!ml. uf $:'.;1 rt. leuv-- j
All.(M1, ,,, ,.(Uall, Leme;
lug his balance due of $2:!l h.: since'
A,min h,)ottI (0 ,((
t2sxtw.
,.gust ::u last Mr. Spitz lias settled ,
,.)Urt.,.
Ut)fp
his accui.nt and in that settlement l.e,MMM1.
j1V(l.t.
$,2()1. nHcp
fail.d to receive credit fur this offset.;
uvol(,(.
f Simon Nusbamn
Account
invoice
$m...,.;
invoice ll'.i"
Amuutit nf balance us chowi, by re-- ; y (M1
,
vhnTltlnK
llV(l(.(1
,.ri,.
purt. $.V.i.; t.i errors in fading to ,.hun!,,(,
wh,,1 Ml,lt
w
.
.
( im no Mr. Niisbunm
.
.
.
with Invoie,. V.i
.
'
iieen ciiHigeu nt libo mi: error
lu.!5. $1 ss. Invoice ln!M. $1 ss
cliurglng Invoice 1M!S, charged an
voice lit'.u'., $I9S; Invoice 111:, $..13: $7iii"i,
should be $luo.oo.
Invoice 115. $i:s; making a total of
Account of the l ulled Stales Indian
! 45 omitted
on Hie debit side, lllld Schnul
It
further errors lu falling to credit Mr.! Halunce shown,
$!4;.2; by errors in
with cash piivmeut of $12. HU fa l.ng to charge
invoice Iln2, $CS!i;
in.. d" under dale of .lutic 1. l'.n::. and
Invoice
iim. $70 72; Invoice llt)7.
the fin (her credit of cash p.ivmciit $rAs; Invoice
lu. $27 05; invoice'
mad
20. l'.nx:. ami iiiununt-- : II22, $12 5(1.
invoice 1I2S, $7 M ; inlug tn lis 15, car.li credits umiiiidand
voice
$i;iiiu; invoice nt:,.
leaving the correct balance due from $H''. 25;
Invoice
IS. $uin; invoice
Mr. Niisbaiini on August :'.o last of
1155. $7.M; Invoice HOC, $:'11M); In
7uc.
voice HON, $r, 25; Inrolco 1 ITS. $'.12.40;
Account of rciiiiflvtvanla D.velop- Invoice
1
Tí. $:!!i2o; Invoice
1IS2.
uieni Company:
$27. lil; to error In entering Invoice
Amount of balance as shown by re-- j 2Ü2S us $2.410
should be $21 .00; differport. $:!ii.nn. error In falling tu credit ence should bt.
$4iiii, muklng a total
this company with $:!ooo payment. amount of debits
omitted, $7ou.C5; on
cash, made May in, i'.nu.
the credit side by error In xsting In
Account of W, II. Carter:
volee 41S. $7 50. Instead of $l.f,5. corAmount of balance shown to he due, rect amount, difference
$5!5; by re$27cu; to errors in fulling to charge. bute of October 21, 190.1,
$.ini; by
Invoice No. 14.17, $:too0; linoic,. i520. error
In
bringing down
balance,
iwini; invoice liú';. lüoiiu, lind by $7oii.00; correct bulance, $25 22.
he further error In fulling to credit
Account of W. H Coble t
Mr. Carter with a $i70.iui cash remit- - Amount shown by
bheet. $1:1 SO; by
I

I

V

i

ate

lu

to credit to amount as shown in above
statement $".2'Ji !'.. and is made up
of nuioiitits as appear
In
detail
throughout my report, show iim dates
and umoiinls. and posted to the Individual account of parties entitled
thereto. As to bills r
hablo In the
demand based on the former report
and Included In the demand. I lie
li III. m li t uf bills receivable is fixed at
$14 in. I !!!, while I lln, I due from mill
v tibials
the sum of $l't.t'ii'i5 u2 and
which Is itemized and shows on panes
144 to UH of my report. While kIvIiik
Mr. Hiitsiim about the same amount
of "paper credits" on the material accountful tiler lepolt bills receivable

fall-pu-

!

a

itther

l'm.

nf $U5t'.n, by reasnn
of the fact that when making up this
account credit. Invoice No. ls2 was
cliaiL-eto Mr Dudrow us a debit,
amount of
said
$7? Sil.
Invoice
Amount nf total credits, which expert
failed
tn take into consideration
$21f..". leaving Mr Dudrow's corree
balance S5e instead of $l!iSi'.4, which
tliev tiileniplcd tn collect and which
he refused to pay.
Account nf Manuel Haca:
Halance sbnwn by repuit. $ln:l.SS;
error by failure to charge buck $1S C5,
amount of check given tn apply on
account ami which cheek returned unpaid and consequently that amount
be mldeil tu
bill,
r llacu
$ 4.li('i ie.l. and icuiites $1111'.!'. total should
$15. 2ui'. ;: - my
flumes, bills receiv- making the uuioiint dm- from bis Aug
able $l'i.i;i;."i ii.'. rebates $5. 22il '.". total ust Ib'th last. $122.5:!
Account of Juan (MHz:
$l."i.Vl .!s. or by niv figuren, lo be ex
net, $i!i5 Cu more, however. I chume
Halance shown by repoit.
tu
li in in actual cash as having been rerror In Invoice 2o22, $1 r.n. and inceived $ I. '."'! o:t more than shown In- voice 212, $7.oo. making nn additional
former fUutes of rcirt. and less Item charge of $ 50 and b errors In failnf additional "paper credits given by ing to credit error In charging inme, $t'i!5.t'iil, leaves a net debit charge voice 1145. 15 110; Invoice 2t.7. $2.40;
tn Mr Hut's urn in rush of $1.27.11:1 tnd by further error to credit rash
more than claimed by the former re- payment of January in. 1102, making
port.
a total credit of $11 40. which was not
I make these comparison
to call at taken into account and leaving a bal
teiillnn to the Inciu reel noun of fluurcR unce due by Mr Ortlx to the penitenlu former report and In order to still tiary on August 50 lust of $2is, in.
f
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further demonstrate that fact I call stead of fs.ss.
intention a little fuither nn to some
Account of F. A. Manzanares:
Halance showu by report to be due
of the rtmr made when compiling
of $5200; error in falling to credit
thus figures.
In tbla Instance I have the original amount of freight bill of a like amount

ml

ll.

:

in;.

1 1

;

-

V,";

a

fcv

wisjiii

fullure to credit, Mr. (oble, by a LIU
rendered 'or $9.fi5, and by drayage,
$1.50. amounting to 114.10. In thli
cuso they aetit Mr. Uoble a bill for
$37. SO, and attempted to collect same;
see testimony of V, H. Coble. All of
th abovo errors which bad been recited wore either result of oversights
or errors ns these entries all appeal
upon the books of original entry with
the exception of a few of the credits
proven by testimony and which were
easy tu ascertain.
Hem No, It).
"Amount of double
credit for freight on brick machín
ery shown od cash book page No.
10, September 22, 1900 and aIho In
contingent fund September 25, 188!)
per Journal page No. 11, $437.48."
Only oiio credit haa been taken for
this amount and that was tho one
ciuiniua oil tne journal us mis "re
written cuan book" was made from
the Journal or rather pouted from the
cash book, it Is hard n a matter of
bookkeeping to understand how It was
conceived that a double credit was be
ing taken.
Hem No. II. "Amount credited to M
u. utero, wctoiier 5. 1904. on cash
bonk, page Nn. 22, as $100.00, should
be $140.00. This $40.00 Is shown on
Journal pugu No. 441 as a rebute on
umouiit due by Mr. Otero."
I have Investigated this
mutter and
find Hint $140 00 lu cash was received
and was ci edited ami $ Ho.no dcNm
Ited with the Territorial Treasurer
but as $4u.iio was charged up to ma
leriai account I have done likewise
and charged Mr. Itiirsiiui with the
$10.00.

that amount, although at Ihe tluia

tb

material was furnished, the building
on which It was used and occupied as
residence belonged not to Otero, but
to the City Doard of Education, and If
bill should be rendered It should bu tn
that organisation. However, ns I say,
I Ikivo charged Mr. Flursum
with the
amount. With reference to tho McNury account and the city of Santa Ke
attached are statements regarding
same mudo by Mr. Burstim. With re
gurd to that part of the repoi t dealing
with permanent Improvement funds
and other funds uch aa ualary, general
maintenance, scenic route, permanent
Improvement, etc., no doubt the f.r
mes given on same In former report
are correct as they were copied from
either tho books In the office cf the
Territorial Auditor or Treasurer.
the charges of iilsmaiiage-nient- ,
Mr. Ilursum has slated his side
of the cuse in his testimony. I have
not nttcmpted to go Into these matters ns tho question of money was
not Involved and only irregulurltles
and mlsmanngement cliurged.

t

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
G0RTNER MAKES 8TATEMENT.
Shortly after I was appointed, referee Hon. 11. C. Oortnnr, Assistant Attorney (enerul und District Attorney
for the counties of flauta Ke and Tans,
notified mo by written cummiinlcalluu
that he would like to appear befon.
me ami be heard regarding matters
tow It: The one set forth in the
und which he, uh district ultor-ncy- ,
had presented lo the grand Jury
uf Santa Ke County at its September.
19UI'., session.
In resHinso I not only
Invited him to be present, but also
urged that if possible he secure the
presence of Mr. McMnhoii, ami Hint
if possible be obtain for nie all tho
original figures on which Ihe exam
lin-- r
made his report In order to uh
as a text. ThU he wus unable to do.
but Mr Conner ban been to the office
several times dm lug the progress ol
this examination and result of which
is probably best explained by the fol
lowing communication which I am In
st i ucied to hand you by Mr. (oriiu-r- ,
together with my report:

Item No. 12. "Amount flue fur Smith
Premier Typewriter
No.
pnrchused per voucher No. luii, July
;io, t!oi. und In exchange
for a
Smith Premier No.
the
for
niei- - number
cannot be Incuted.
$'2 5 "
This typewriter wus diuincd of by
Mr. Ilursitm by trading name for a
horse; the boise Is today lu service
at the penitentiary und the typewrltei
Ih lu the imssession of u Miss
Alda
rette. a clerk lu the office of the Ter
rltorlal Knglneer. See the testlmiuiv
of Marcelino Aldarette.
Item No. Id. "Amount of check An
sou k llolmnti, January 20, l!o:i, not
"July II. r.ni7."
entered on cash book, but entered
W.
"Hon.
Krnnk
l'urker.
Assuciati
on Journal, page No. :',ss, and then
Justice. I.us Cruces, N. M.
tu a sed, $2(Mi.uo."
tin He, H. o. Hursiitn vs. Territory ol
In checking up ibis account
rind
New- Mexico. I
Unit Anson k llnlmaii were entitled
Hcfcrrliig to repuit of
"Dear
Sir:
to this credit und I have accordingly
charged Mr. Hut sum with this amount. Refeiee Saffntd, I wish to make you
Item No. 11; "Amount of doube credit the follow In); statement:
on payment to Culnrudn Fuel und
"As district attorney fur Santa IV
on Cuinpaiiy per credit through County, the 'McMiibon Hepnrf
was
contingent fund on .loiinml. page placed lu my hands in Sepleinbei
No. 211. October 25. Uml, $:',S72; liiofi, and I conducted an Investigation
and Von. No. ::Hi, War. No 104!!. thereuii before the grand Jury, Into
Nov 2!. I'.ml, $21 82; and Vou. No the linuiiciul affairs of the penlteii
I
also later usslsted Attortiev
"in. War. No i;4
Nov. 2, 19il tlary.
(icneral Held lu making certain de$:!V72."
This Is correct and I have charged mand on Mr. Ilursum, which, by said
Mr Hiitsiim with the uniouiit. $18.72. rcmit und the cash-bunof the penItem No 15. "Amount paid fur run itentiary, appeared to be due the Tervvblin ami wire mpe. per vou No. ritory.
After Mr Held bad ceased to
:5!i. June, inn:!, favor lletulrie k be attorney general, and after the up
ftollhoff. $11102: freight puld per point nient of Mr. Saffnnl as referee
Journal, page No. tul. $10 50; total. herein. I wrote the referee slating
$122 18."
that I wished to call his attention tu
This whim was pin chased fur the the Items, points ami matters on
purpose of prospecting for coal near which I hud ailed as staled; and Mr
the city of Santa Ke on the land ol Saffntd leplled that oppoi ti.nlt y would
Jacob Weltnier. and the whim Is still he given llie to in so.
standing at ihe prospect bobi, unless
"I have theiefule these ri'USollS, dursame has been removed by
ing the prog' esi. nf hi, vv.uk at vari
llitehdeiit Trclfnrd.
mis ttiui examined into tin. aun- ami
Item No. Id. "Amount if freight have i ill it tu his aiteiiiliiii each ami
claimed tu have been paid, per cash evi l, id m wl.h h had appeared to im
bunk Nn I. page No ii, Sept. 4. limit. to hid . it.- a slin; tage In said
,,.
$25iiuu; mid page
I
, Del.
Id.
have i,ow examined tin;
limn, $115.110, total, $:;i;:,.u'i.
()
Cotnpb
'.vnlk Willi u view tu detei
of freight hill and mil I proper milling l.. iln-- i n tint t litfeee Jia-leceipt run be produced this uliiuiitit incliid. d in bis re ca-- uf the uccoiuiU
correctly stands us a debit tu II.
the mi d items. I
theiefule, tu
HlllSIIIII."
state In vou hereby, that In the in
These amounts weie paid fur freight counts i'tnl slu'chic tits as made bv
and Mr lliiisum bus produced (heck the i f. i .
lie lias Included and
tubs showing payment.
charr.i'd .i i ll ami every une of llie said
This concluded the answering of all dlspiil.il in ins, ami the sanie ate elu
Ihe spicillc items mentioned ill the brace, and taken up In the sums total
demand, other Items charged to Mr. uf debit ami cndit set fniih lu bis
Huisnm in the
ufter having tepnit. Cf cuiiise, I have not exambeen IllVestlKUted by the Attorney ined lulu itelv tin- - entire rciort, nor
Cnucral were not deemed worthy to vet Hied the ligares and additions; but
Include In his llrst demand, the see so fur as the disputed Items are con
ond demand for u lesser amount nor cerned, und co far us the Items utc
In Ihe third demand which uppearn iu concerned on which I bused the In
the testimony of 11. O. ltiiisuin and vestigation in the gland Jury, tbev utc
which he paid under protest, but In charged against Mr. liiirsuni by the
the accounts of hilts receivable mude referee, In ull Instances where they
up by the former examiner, appears u should be so charged. If the referee s
debit to J. ti. MrNary of l.as Vegas totals ate correct, then Mr. Hursuni
fur thirty thousHtnl brick, uinniint of did tot owe the Territory of New
name. $2lo. These brick were shipper Mexico the Items which were pieMr. McNury who wus secretary of the sented before the grand Jury us eviY. M. ('. A., no charge wus mude for dence of shortages against him.
these br'"k. but same were a dona"Very lespectfully.
tion to the Young Men's Chrlstliiu As(Signed! "H. C. COHTNICH,
sociation of lis Vegas, who were
"District Attorney."
building n home by subscriptions. The
In conclusion will say that I have
Invoices for Ibis material were, there- ised every means to make this exam
fore, nut entered iiKin the books of ination as thorough as possible, nnd
the penitentiary.
Attorney General have spared neither time nor labor,
Held had this matter up and was and I herewith tronsmlt my full ib'
thoioughly familiar with the fuels and tailed report as mentioned above
for that reason failed to make a
with ledger
by inlcharge. Also lu the list made up of and bulance sheets, also all testlmonv
mils receivable appears an Item of of witnesses which I have caused to
cnurge or ir.ii.ou against the city of appear before me, together with
Santa Ke, which docs not appear iiioii
ledger compiled by the former
the books of Mr. liiirsuni, nor were examiner as well as his statement, all
bills ever rendered the city.
Of of which are respectfully submitted
course the proper way to have treated for your consideration.
both of these items would have been
Respectfully,
to have charged the material and
C. V. 8 AFFORD,
then rebated back on account of doReferee.
nation, thus making a clear record.
On the 27th day of June. A. I). 1907.
The Item for material furnished Cov- I caused to appear before mo H. O.
entor Otero from Dudrow, $26.40. and Hursuni for the piirixuw of testifying
paid for by the penitentiary was not in the cause under Investigation,
und
Included iu the general summary of on the said 27th day of June, ut
the
amounts due by 11. O. IJursum, but hour of 10 o'clock a. m. at my office
was Included In the fluul demand lu the C.ii tnl
HilldlnR In the City
made by Mr Held and paid under pro- of Santa Ke,
personally uppiured 11
test I think this a proper cbsris and 0. Bursum, accompanied by
bis conn-I- .
accoidlngly charged Mr. Ilursum with
H M Dougherty, and who being
-
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Dave Conales:
Amount shown by renrt to be due.
$.'. t u;
ciedit bv error in forwarding
balance, $:! In, amount due August :iu

:

In r.r.á i'!'

,v

rn(jh

""thlilK.
""'Account
of

$T.

:

IV(M,

(

Account ( f F. tiarcla.
Halance nbowii lo bu $2; by error in
riillluis to credit cash payment Octo- i'f in. I!u4, $2.011. Mr. (iircla'a uc
coiinl is balanced
Account of llriint HIvenhiirR:
Halance shown to be due by report,
failure to credit by cash May
I. l'.ioi, 5oe; failure to credit by offset fur Ice, $ic'i4u: correct balance
Aituust :iu, uccordln lo luniks, $lo2Nu.
With lefcrence to thlrt iiceuunt In
cheekinn over voucher- - I fou ml thai
under date of Aimust. ui4. Mr. Itlven-bun- ;
was nlwii
voucher which he
received lu cash for $ss.4ii; I caused
Mr. Itlveiibtim to appear before nie,
and as sliown by his testlmonv ut.
tached. I llud (bat he lendered a bill
for $25.25 which appears as voucher
No Hln, dated March, 1HH. and (hat
'from that bill was deducted bis
i
count at the penitentiary und leaving
a ciedit balance in his favor of $ls$ 40
for which be received a warrant und
:,!,h.
I
have then-forclosed Mr
ltiv ''iibum's account and Instead of
"wl"ii; $2"! 7u. lie owes the penlteii

i

and

d

anee.

ccuiinl of II. IV Hi own:
Mnouiil of liatatice shown, M, i. .
f.illuie to charne Invoice No. I2IS
ll'-roí by failure of credit cash
mi.
'..
I'.u2, $75 4u,
p.iMnet.t December
a turther credit of I'.Tl 2. which
is not shown by the hooks, but for
which I am aide to furnish pnxif posM MAHON REPORT INCOMPLETE
itiw of Its payment and have then- AND GROSSLY UNRELIABLE.
fore credited Mr. Himvn with this ad
dltlonal amount and leavlni; a balam c
Vcount of .1 II Sloan
Knur in f.illnii; to cli.nue invoice due to the iienlliiiliarv from Mr.
,
No
11.".:'. $:;..
invoice u.V!, $:,; in Hiown unib i date of August :io
S
$iH7
lllsteld
of
J.
Voice
Hire; inxoice IlllJ
x
ccoiint of Antonio .1
ill:' .io: iinu.ee lli.'t flLTi'i, Invoice
le it happens thi.t the balance
Wli
IK".. .!; :."i. invoice
::, $;::. in
as shown liy the repoit ami the l.il
t
$T M
voice
invoice llvi.
Invoice
tl'.'."i.
IsT.'i.
Invoice
l:'m. once dm. on AikusI '.o last arc
invoice i:':-Sll; a total of same, vet In Mils account the expert
di lilts of which no account mude errors by failitu; to charge In,
voice
u HI.-,$.",lnl;
was taken
illMll,.,.
n the other hand fail..('.T.
I.';
ure to credit item of M ,,ii, eash payaimnintini! to $7 4u; and falling
ment.
Hal.inee In this account as to cr, dit Mr. Ott
with cash pay-titit nf $7 u paid November ?i. mm.
shown by fol tiler statement.
i;;i; 7:;
Account of K Hart:
correct balance, $717 I".
1 1

1

,,

"

debit of ,,.
Í. off Ibis accounl and Mr .,,
balance should have been H
nnikliiK a tola

l.i---

and

iliscoiint.'.
1

l.'i

.....

ut"

t

''

$":

-

Alarld n
Aiimibt ::u latt. $".7.:.o.
Account of M K. fhurcli:
Amount ot i.aiance H.ioviii ..,
error in iuuhik "
in be
chame Invoice No. lo."", $25.0; correct bulaliie AiiKiist :l". 24ii.2.
Account of St John and Hut tie.:
Halance kIiowii In report Ha.5u; error in dii'wlni! tiff balance. $5.45; correct amount due August :iu last,
f is ".
Account of A Lucero:
Hal.inee shown to be due by report,
lis n. lilis aiTiilllll should be cred
ited by $ I ii, .".ii. cash paid March 22,
l!"'l. b. i vlim collect iiliioillit of b.il

1

I

..Ml...,-

,,,. .,,,

t

.

To-pek- a

the same.
Account of Women1
Board of
$200; error bjr not charnlug Invoice Trade:
105rt; correct amount of balance due
Amount ahown to be due by report,
fMS.Oii; error In charelng Invoice So.
AiiRuttt 3n lust, 17.00.
Slock :'N!)t. llO.iiti, and on the credit side
Account Omleidonk Live
Company:
a credit of $20, making
Piteara
Amount of balance show n to be due, amount of bill due. $205.00
at per
$1.00; error by failure to credit cash hooka
by Invcatlgatlon, however, I
payment made December U, 1'JOl; have OHcertttlned the fact that
under
account balanced.
date of December II. 1901. $140 00 In
Account of ('. I.. Wallop:
cash W'ua paid and a rebate of $r,.o0
Halunce hIiowii tu be duo by report, allowed, which rovera
llie balance
credit cash sliown to be due of $145.00
$'. U; error In falling !
in tho re
1 00 . tf
211.
September
payment made
poll. The other Item of $00 wax In
I
f s.4i. It nppeur that Mr. Wabop
curred for curing for tho cemetery
... )y inv,cU
still initeiueu io ine p.
w,rh g n tharKe ()f
me eMem ui .
vvomiiir
Hoard of Trade, and It Ir
m.
Accouni rn ir. nn
claimed that thlu money waa paid by
hi-..- ..
liaiance Hiiowu io i.e uue
Woinun'a Hoard
like amoun umirtU
rovlpgawh to
$l,r,n; error to credit rendered
audi.,, W(.
for proicHHlonal nervlceH
for which bill wa rendered AuKiistj
Account of Santa Fe County Jail:
2:1. lim'i. and Dr. Ilarroiin'. account
Halance shown to be due, $2.9fi; by
I.. .......Ii .... .n-"-was I...
.' Iiii.mkI :tii
oi tor in fniliiiK to credit casli payment
iiiiiiin.
V'count uf Aniiilo Alarld:
of July
lililí, correct halunce due
'.lalance shown by report to I"1 AiiKiist Jil IiihI. t :t.
$:!. 4u; by error In failliiK l chiirgo
Account of It M Xoale;
iuvolce 1157,
Invoice No. 112!.
To umoiini simún to be due by re
- .1
Ikitl
I Inui.loil
-..

1

.

tuiioe under date of IWccmÜer fi, 1U03,
lenvlntr Mr. Cirter'n balance the name
an maud, :'7.Uii; will nay beiu that
theio three Invoice :i above referred to,
were chanted to the Atchltmon,
and Santa Fu Rallroud, and of
coume that company rufiwed to ay

ma-letli-
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DEMINQ
by me first duly sworn on his oath,
Untitled an follow :
C V. 8AFFORD,
Referee.
MP. BURSUM

effort

TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN BEHALF.

Examination by Mr. Dougherty.
Slate your name, age, oeeupu
tlon and pluce of residence.
A. H. o, llurmiiii, forty years old,
to:k raiser, rcsld at Socorro. New
Q.

Mexico.
Q. How long have you been a
of New Mexico?

iuhI-den-

t

years.
For twenty-siWhiit otflcial iiohKIoiih Imvo you
held, If any, during your residence In
t It It Territory
A. ! wan sheriff of Socorro County
during the yearn s:.". mini, is:i7 and
1
S8 ; wus u member of the Territort
ial Legislative Council from the
composed of Socorro and Sierra
counties durliiK Hie Thirty-thirAssembly; wan superintend'
penitentiary
ent of the Territorial
during the year commencing the first
day of May, ISiPJ, until the 12th duy of
per-ioApril, l'JOti, Inclusive; roverlnK
of approximately seven yearn, und
I u tn the present Mayor of the City of
A.
Q.

1

dls-trlc-

Leg-Nativ-

Socorro.
Q. I'lcaso state briefly the condition of the New Mexico penitentiary
at the time you became the uupcrln-tendeu- t
of that Itiritltiitlou, and recite
brlelly the challái s that wet o made
during your management If any thure
were?
A. At the time I look charge of the
penitentiary there were approximately
1ÜU Inmates; the Territorial
appropriation for maintenance amounted an
nually to the sum of $:10.imh. The
earning
wcr of the penitentiary
principally of receipts from the
federal government for the support
of I'nlted StateK prisoner. In uddl-lioto the leveuue derived fiom Hitch
support of I'nlted States prisoners,
there wiih what Is known a.s n horsepower, Hoft mini brick machine; the
total euinlng power at thai time Including the support of federal prison-ers- .
sale of hi Irk ami linn-- , amounted
approximately to $."1,111111 per annum.
Shortly after taking charge of the pen
found that In order to obItentlniy
tain a market fur the product which
constated principally of brick made
by the prisoners it was necesHary and
egMential to install a mor.- - modern
plant in order to produce a product
which would command ready sale iu
I
thereupon proceeded
the market.
to negotiate fo' lie purchase of a
modern plant and did purchase the
sume with all the necessary appliances, and iu the course of about three
years the same was in running order
with a capacity of producing approxl
mutely 20, uno to :m,imu brick per day
Iu order to complete the brick plant
It was necessary to build a dry kiln,
which us made upon the standard
plan; also modern brick hurnlnu kilns
which were built under plans and
specifications mailt- out by Mr. It. ('.
tiurrett, who subsequently became my
Tin- - total
assistant hUperiutendent.
Installed
now
valuation of the plant as
experience
of
by
Uietl
been
rated
has
ut a valuation varying from $i'.n.ono to
an
tTO.uiio; also other Impr wcim-ntgregullug In value I'ln.onii lo $
Including Mills of the new cell bouse,
power house, stock, etc. A small por
tion of this expense was derived out
of what Is known an the permanent
Improvement fund which was raised
from the sale of land belonging to
the penitentiary. I do not recall Hit
exact amount nallzed. but believe
that Hie same did not exceed $21,
The balance of the expenditure was
mude out of and from the earnings
of the penitentiary, derived from the
cale of brick and lime from the Installed plant. There were numeioUi
other Improvement which were made
during my incumbency in office,
uiuotiK which I might mention a con
tlniious lime kiln, a Corliss engine,
rock crusher, an addition to the
house, the purchase of additional
grounds upon which was erected u
modern brick residence for the use
of the penitentiary, additional boilers
and pumps, wagons, horses, mules, Hie
necessary equipment for transporting
clay from the clay bunks to the penitentiary and which clay was ft rut used
ror the piiiHise of making paving vlt
titled brick. Whether or 110 the plant
til a pay Inn proposition
ho Installed
to the penltontlury can best be ascertained by consulting the treasurer's
caminí?;
receipts
from convicts
while tlte receipts from these sources
during the year 1VJ9 und preceding
years was lesa than $7n.i)ii per month
on nn average, the receipts taken at
random for the first five months of
the year lf)o5 show that there were
turned Into the Territorial treasury
an overage of $ l.Ooo per month. Fof
the year 1900 there was turned In during the samo period nn average of $2,
4u3.ni per month. For the year 19n7
there was turned In to the Territorial
Treasurer for tlte same period nn average of $2 2 .27 per month. This
conclusively shows, in my Judgment,
that the plant wu a successful venture und a paying proposition to the
Territory. As 11 matter of fact the
only earning power of the New Mexico penitentiary today Is the
plant, which was entirely constructed und built and market developed for the product during my
and for which no speclul
appropriation wub ever provided by
the Legislative Assembly or any form
of Bpeclal tax levied for the purpose
of meeting such expense. Our expert
I..
ence ItUI'lUg tlte nisi lour irai in
of
was
one
Uie brlckumktug business
coustont struggling for existence and
1

-

l.'".

brick-makin-

g

to luuke ends meet. The re
fractory qualities of the clay wus hard
to overcome and understand In order
to produce a marketable
product.
There was no ready market for those
years for tho product of the penitentiary. The reputation of the penitentiary brick was anything but good
The price that could bo obtulned wus
much less than that of other products
for sale in the commercial markets at
other iMilnts. Ilrlck wns sold at f;l.5t
per thousand, paving brick sold for
fti.uo per thousand.
It was therefore,
nn easy task to overcome the preju
dice which existed against the class!
of brick which had theretofore been
produced ul the penitentiary by the
old appliances, which had formerly
been Iu use. At the time I left Un
penitent lury paving brick was selling,
ul flo.ui) per thousand und common
brick at $7.00 per thousund. with
ready market for more Hum the peni-- '
tentlury could produce.
Q. If I understand you, al the time
you took churge of tlte penitentiary
there were about ltiti prisoners, and
the appropriation made annually for
maintenance was approximately $:n,-- '
linn. At the time you left the pcnlicn)
Ilnry you hud how many prisoners,
and wliui was the approprlatoit for
maintenance?
A. Approximately 2r.n to 27u pi Is
oners: ntid up to within five mouths
preceding my retirement the annual
appropriation remained the same -$i0,ouu. For the yeurs liinii and Hm?
the appropriation was fixed at $:!!, nun
annually.
Q
Then, f I understand lie effect
of your statement you have secured
a
to the New Mexico penitentiary
brick plant ami other property worth
approximately $'jo,imhi to $loo,onu,
maintaining at least lnu prisoners,
wit limit increasing the maintenance
uppropiluMim or receiving any special
appropriation therefor.'
A. Yes, that Is correct.
The only
special appropriation which tin- peni
tclitlaty received during the time I
was hiipi-- IntcU'lcut was one for
and inn- for Jeni! in payment ol
material furnished the Territory fot
other I11MI1 ut ions. There were several years in which the appropriation
fell shott by reason of the fact t lint
the levy did not produce the amount
attempted to lie provided.
of
IJ. During your aduiluisiiation
the New Mexico penitential y what is
known as the Scenic Highway between tin- - cities of Santa Fe and l.as
Vegas
as conceived and partially
completed by convict label was it
not?
A.
Yes. sir; I built approximately
tUt i) miles of road; the original survey of he Santa Fe end was made
under my pcisonal direction, and for
the llrst two years there was only
one
appropriated the sunt of
half of which was allotted to the l.tn
Veiras cud the other to the Satlta
Fe end. This stun Included surwih
and all other expenditures.
IJ. I'll use state what oilier use fur
Tettltoiial purposes you made of the
convicts (1 linn the period )oii wete

GRAPHIC

SUPPLEMENT.

wus for the purpose of enabling uie
to arrange with competent persons for
a thorough auditing; of the accounts
during my administration,
covering
the whole term of seven yours of my
tenure in olllce. No complete audit
hud ever been mude by any person
fully quulltled to do that cluss or
work, but Iu view of the (overnor's

wishes

Indirectly

imparted

which place had been uiy home and those associated with him had entered
postofllce address fur the past twelve luto a conspiracy for the purpose of
yeurs.
defeating and destroying, If possible,
y You say thut this alleged report the Republican organisation and its
wus published In the Journal Demo- candidates for office. It is a notorious
crat the duy before the meeting of the fact that those persons most closely
Kcpuhlk-u(.'entrul Committee at Al allied with (iovernor Hageimun were
buquerqiie. What action, If any, did secretly, und some of them openly,
Hie Republican Ce,tral
Comtrtlttue
using every effoit at tlieli command to
take upon the alleged report?
defeat the election of Delegate AnA. The committee, without
solicidrews. Also to defeat the election of
tation (111 my purt. refused to believe every Republican candidate for the
the contents of the sensational report Legislative Assembly whom they sus
and unanimously endorsed me.
pected might not do their bidding in.
W.
What subsequent steps were members of the Legistuie. Wherlaken upon this report. If utty?
ever it was impossible for (iovernor
llagerman and his associates to con
FAIL TO INDICT HIM
tro the Republican conventions, tiny
ON EMBEZZLEMENT
CHARGE. either promoted fusion tickets under

to

my friends that he desired to
appoint another person to the office
I felt that
I could
not continue to

desired nothing reserved hs I wished
full, fair and complete examination.
not desiring to take any technical ad
vatituge or the Territory, which might
huve been done under the provisions
of law. This for three reasons: Flrt,
thut I had entire confidence In Hie
fad that nothing was due the Terrl- toiv. second. I deemed il proper i I
dm- to myself ami the public that all
transactions be fully Investigated and
deieiinlned, third, a moral obligating
In niy Judgment Is stronger and
uioie
binding than any technical provision
of the law.
NEFARIOUS INUEND0E8 TO
BESMIRCH HIS CHARACTER.
I
desire to make a short explana
Hon with
to another matter: Certain Individuals, wlic.e time
to have been principally oc
copied Iu saving unpleasant, things
md cliculatitig Illinois with infamous
iniletnlos. one of these pel sons being
notorious meddler and distuiber of
his
t,
tiampiility. who
Mexico,
in San Antonio New
and others nf tin- same lll, who
evident Iv short 011 political assets and
anxious to accumulate political chic
i'.al ami build up their political for
tunes Ht the expense ot others and bv
uniendo besmirch the character nl
persons who happen to he In public
:
life and thus
to steal thunder
and couveit the saine to their nolle
fill Use.
pie IlllVe calls'
These
gossip to be circulated to the effect
thai while I was siiperiuiemleiii 1,,
tin- - penitentiary
that I cause' ship
men's of lumber and tnateilals t témele lo San Amonio. New M'Xi-WlliCll Well- - ColVelle, to III) pel ,.!
use. bu ti,) lanches and lor the c.n'V
Jge lililíes, uml 'hat said
I!, ".'.a
tennis, etc, wete paid or out ol peni
'fin la y funds Tins gossip so f.u relates to the pavtuent ol an) ta iteitill OUt of pelillellti.lt
funds IS il hso
llllelv false Htnl Without loiltid.lt loll
it is tine that a shipment ol I11111I
WUS al one linnmade by l,e Vinel
l

serve under the circumstances.
Q. At the time that liovernor Hag
erniiiu accepted your resignation, did
he do so by letter?
A. Y'ch, sir.
If so,
Have you that letter?
U
please produce it,
the cloak of good government for the
A. Yes, sir
Without having been served purpose of lighting the Republican
(Witness here produces letter which with any copy of the alleged ieKrt
openly, or In the absence of their abll
Is offered u evidence and made a part oi the investigation and without any
Ity 10 form such au opiiosition party,
of his testimony ml which Is marked ileiuund for sny pai'Mji ted short ages,
they would secretly and underhanded
Kxhlt.lt l.i
din-eilor Indlicetly, Governor Hag ly use their Influence In favor of th
IJ
When did you receive tho Hint etiiiuu proceeded in uu attempt to se
Democrats where such
Democrat n
Information uboul the desire of the ure an indictment uguittst me fot were
known lo be friendly to Hover
liovernor to huve all of your accounts embezzlement. The district attorney's nor
liageiniati and his administration
HUdllcd?
olllce, after examining into the evl There jn
no doubt in my mind that
.deuce dlil not believe that the sume had I permitted this suit to
have been
mmnnu invLgiiunnun
.would Justify sn indictment and re btoiight. (.ov.-iiiollagerman would
atviAE...
tt
iIM.c
to attempt
secu-to
one have caused, In order to
further his
thereon Thereupon (iovernor Hager policy of destruction und
defeat of the
H
y
II
A. I never received
notice man removed the then district attorRepublican party, copies of this si',
from (iovei'ttor llagerman, either ill ney. Mr. K. C. A Idiot t and appointed
to
have been printed without tiunibel
rectly or Indirectly that he desired or Mi It C. tiortner as district attorney
This would
Intended to make any investigation with specific instructions to take and scattered broadcast
The Mist Intimation that I received charge of the prosecution and secure probably have been ilolie In u
way,
the moral guar
was entliely from outside sources an Indictment against me. The (iov
autee
(iovernor Hagerman as to the
of
an
sometime in July, I'.tmi. The Hist
ernor became nin-tiu-lzealous in an
Iheiitic woid I had Dial any investiga attempt to secure the Indictment. His Justification for the brlmjlng of said
suit Such a pioceedlng until hnally
by
Hon was going on was given me
appointee, t'Hptaln of the Mounted I'o adjudlca'cl
can be
understood
Mr. Newcoiub. who was !hci clerk al lice Fred
l'ornoff, went to the chief would have
highly prejudicial,
the peiilteitilaiy, and for which of-- deputy
of the Coun'y of Satita not only to
ni) self pei.omilly. but u
was itifoimed that Mr. New I'e. Hon. R. I.. llura,
feuse
who afterwards Hie. interests of the
pail), wlioae
comb was peretnptArily discharged be nine Speaker of the Hoiue
of Rep- Lhalniian I had the honor of being
It seems tb.a the understanding was
resentatives, to (jet him to use his
and whose Itlteiests Wele nl stake at
that Ibis investigation should be enwith tin- - gran, juiy to
thut purilculai time and would have
tirely secret and that under 110 el;
sn indictment, saying that Hie been the means of calling
I
forth a verto know that such'
cutiisiaiiccs was
leiv'ciuor staled that if he could Hot dict of the people bused u , n
the
Investigation wa in progress.
secure an indictment Hgalasi luu
biased and unjust ill.-.ehatge
prel
of this
When you
a "goner."
You understand that
sented ex parte.
inn what. If anything, did ou I give this testimony
upon the din-e- l
can I. umbel (nmpaii). Albtiipiei ipn-tdo, wHIi reference to talking with iu
'a!eiueni, made to no- - by different HAS CONSULTATION WITH
San Antonio. New Mexico, wind.
wilting to Cioveruor llagerman?
panics, who an- reudy and willing to
FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL. shipment was billed to the New
A.
As noolt a I learned of the in stale the same
under oath. I might
ico penitential v San Anton o. New
vestigation I addressed a letter i also say that about
ten days prior lc
UState whether 01 not ynu wtole Mexico, it is also true that Fall banks,
tlovertiot' llageimau orTeiiug to fui tin- publication of the report a let'ei any
letter to the attorney
In Morse &
Company, of Denver, Cob.
ulsh an expert a mutant, and asi. was shown in,, stating that unless I response
to
the
Hie
demanding
letter
tado. at one tunc made a shipment
lug leave in cooperate and have a
would utile as chairman of the Re pavtneiit of these Htimuuts
steel tacks from tiosbell, Indiana,
thoioiigb investigation, which ii'cple,' publican
A
Central Comniii tee, an In
Yes. sir; I did.
hilled to the New Mexico pell it flit iai'v
lie declined.
vesication of iu administration of
Kindly produce u copy of such San Antonio, they
U
bom
also li.II-i- l
tj. Have you a copy of the lettet
'he penitential y would In- letter, if Jon have It.
in the same manm-- i
If 40.
windmills
you wrote Hie (overnoi '.'
but If I would agr.e to retire that
Here witness produces copy of let
true lb,.'. Ileiidrie am! Itoliborf, of
kindly ptoduce il.
would be helped out ill every way p ( ter which is offered in evidence, and
Dciivcl
A. Yes, sir.
at olle tiiiie shipped tw
slide.
This letter was signed by Wál which Is heteto attach.-.!- , niaiked F.x
whims, billed to the New Mexico peni
Witness here produces copy of the Robinson, of Ros
1;
well, the home towi. hibit
tcntlai). Cerillos, N'W Mexico. Then-goodletter which is offered in evidence, at of Hovei nor II.
(J
merman, ami I believe
State what steps, If any, were
I'M II It
Inched hereto, and marked Kxhlbit 2
Were Ol deled b) II II.
it was an inspired letter.
taken by your attorney in meeting the who happened to be at the same tim
U. Then If I nuclei stand you, liov
i Have you a copy nf such letter.' said demand.
SUpelltllelldetlt
nf Hie NeW Mexico
ernor H.igermaii replied to your let-- It
A. ruder my Instructions my a'
kindly produce it?
so
penitentiary. The were paid for T
uitig to permit yon to have a;
Witness hcie produces letter Which torney immediately went to Santa Fe
of my peisonal luinls b) my person;
pet son to participate in the Investiga
;s otleied in evidence and Wlilell
Is and Interviewed the attorney geneial.
cheeks, which checks
still tetari
Hon of the books''
In reto attached, marked Kxluhlt 4
who has seal me a demand for about
The billing to the New Mexico peni
A.
Yes, sir
J State what, it any. steps wete $'(,:;ii:,.r,(i and upon my attorney reach
teiiHury at the points mentioned was
il State In t In r Of not ymi Know
takell by Mil) pel ,,111 ÍU--I this St ing there he ileiiiHiiu,l the sum of
IJoVb)
employed
was
su etror upon the part of the shippers,
who
Ul
I'm
the pi
'
$12.47.1.3
tempt iii indict you
Iu addition theieto. but finand which fact was called to tli. Ii at
ernor llagerman to audit und Investí-gatA.
S
sbuilt áep ally conceded that these summits
letter
petiitenHary
of
the
books
at Hie time and which et rerI'e
I
leiiiber 2t'.. !(!, from Hie attorney were not legally due from me. Slid
.lu;.n v.iiii ii'lmhilau.itioi! '
mil)
be accounted for by reaso.l
ead
geu.-ial- ,
W. C. Held,
wherein In- insist d upon the payment of $2.47o.:'.x-T- of the
I
ordering such material
A
have never met tin- n.nt'ieletters
i
amount my attorney paid intt: having been written upon penitentiary
of .New stated preliminary to bringing action
man. He wa-- lot a
supei
mfor an accounting of 111011 the ttessuty piotesting this amount
I
would-bA.
iiiniisbed labor for Hie htr.ht Mexico, but I understand lived some, against
stationary
These
lb
lie inutlit formal 01 any amount whatever was not due
due
e)s
lug of Hie Territorial Capitol.
iufj
who
caused
these
detectives
where in Colorado. Ills name U redeiiiaml of tin- - to pay into the Ten i or owing and that the same had been
circulated,
to be
minis
l. I lining the time you wete iu ported to be I'laucU M. McMaluUi
unlawfully aeinmided. uud paying the
please
charge nf the penitentiary
ou llrst torlal tieakurv the amount tinted Iu
would brand
which 'bey calculated
ami how did
(J. Win
same under piote.t .,MJ expressly and
said
letter.
in
'ly
inyou
pclMlr
l.
what
look
of 'Ilia alieueil
pal
state
Uie as a "giuftei." might have easily
leal II ol the
(j. If you haw- - that letter kin. II) fully teserving all rights and H tue.ties
and conduct lug Us busi- vi st gat ton?
snpi-- i vising
the fads in the premises
therein.
produce
it.
I
by consulting the books d the ship
ness'.
A.
do Hot I'e member the eait
Q
Have you a copy of the re
Witness heie produces letter and
il was in Septempets and therefrom ascertain how.
A. I took charge
of everything date, but belli-N(chits:
And a copy uf the additional when,
in
offers
same
evidence,
hereto
at
I
reby whom and in what manner
other than the lucre matter ( detail ber, lieu;. Tin- Hist Information
ilemuud wiiicn was made upon vour t líese man-rialceived of it was tiotii the Alliuqueiipie Inched and marked Exhibit j
wele paid for. This
of the i iinnliit; of Ike peiiit-i- it iat y.
'.'
attorney
y State what, If anything you did
gossip is ibsuid upon its face. Wec
Iu
to your accounts state Morning .lournal ! timci at. which apIJ
A. Yes, sir.
after receiving this letter and ymii
these ninterlals and goods mentioned
what piovIhIhu oii made for the keep-lu- peared wltli a special supplement the
Q
Kindly produce them.
reason
fur
doing?
so
to have been purloined at the expense
of the same and the conducting of day before Hie 'IVi rltorliil Republican
tlieie witness produces copy nf te- - of the Territory can any sane man
your IimiiUs ami vviieitier or 1101 ou Cenital Committee im-- t at Albnipu-ceipt ami copy of the additional de believe that they Would have been
INGLORIOUS ATTEMPT TO
lid this woik personally or by book que, which special supplement conDISCREDIT
HIM
POLITICALLY niand which Is offered as evidence shipped in open, broad daylight, ditained hcvet al pages of closely pi luted
keepers employed by you?
and which Is hereto attached, marked rected to the New Mexico penitential)
de
never petsonally kept any el matter with glaring headlines
A.
I
F.xhlhits 7 Hiid S respectively.
A.
at
my
with
attorney
tanned
at San Antonio and Cerrillos'.' Would
the accounts of the penitent iat y. I em- inmiif lug nil- - as a thief and einbi .lei, Immediately Upon
letlecelpt
i)
said
What steps, if any, did you sub they not have been consigned to lev
of
ployed and designated persons for that and conveyed the illiplessiou Ida' the
would ter to pi to Santa Fe und pay Into seqiieiitlv take to have au adjustment personal in del?
Leaving aside this
accounts
in tinutterly slioitage
putpose. It would have
the treasury under protest, sny and of vour accounts made?
phase of Hie rpiestlon. what object
iiiiHiHslbltwitli the many duties in amount to $7,oou or $si.eee. Till nil
amounts of money that might be
A. During the sixty davs following could there have been in making these
cumbeiit upon the superintendent foi sanie tnatler I alterwaids leaiiu il was
by the huid uttoriu-demaiidid
Hie
gen
date of the payment to the Terri- hlplnetits direct to the New Mexico
West,
him to haw attempted to personally telegraphid to the Kast and
eral. 011 behalf of the Terrltoiy.
My torial tieasuici, which I have men
penitentiary, at a point where no peninewspapers
to
South,
all
North
of
thn
and
keeping
.accounts.
supelViM' the
reason for doing this were that I did iloned, my time was very much occu- tentiary existed ? The ft eight late to
Q. Stale whether or not yon wele which the wot king force of the Jour-nanot want any suit brought againbt pied with reference to matters con the penitential) was and is the same
Itctliociat were side to reach.
the superintendent of the New Mexico
I
myself or my bondstiieii.
either
nected with the Territorial election as to any Individual. The
of
(. Stale If mi know or If you have knew that
penitentiary at the time 11 .1. Hacer-maI owed
the Territory noth- which occupation was caused by rea- the pcnltciitiut'V
in
was
no way
was Inaugurated as Coventor of aiai'd how tin- .I0u111alll1i110t1.it
ing and believed that uxm au impar son of holding the position of chair needed.
It wus simply one of those
the copy of the alleged expert's
the Territory?
Hal auditing of my accounts It would man of the Republican Central Comwho
persons
errors which often occurs in commerperson
or
report
the
and
A.
. sir.
I
be found that
had overpaid Hie Ter- mittee
Thereafter the Legislature in cial tiansactlons, on the pntt of hnsty
(. At thai time what political posi- gave itI to them?
rltoiy. However, tho mutter of and session at Santa Ke passed a bill enll
shipping clerks, (ailing to read tin
said
rcpoit
A.
that
the
understand
tion wa-- t you holding, und what posl
It lug and adjusting the accounts would tied
"An Act relating to the settlecontents
of un older, but slmplv take
was delivered either in person or by
tion are you now holding. If any?
be the
of several months, us - ment of accounts of public officers." note of
the letter head.
the personal uuthorlty of liovernor Would work
A. I was, nnd am chulrmun of Ji
of necessity CoVei the cutir
which bill became law upon the
COPIES OF EXHIBITS
Terrlloilal Republican Cenital Com llugcriuan and that he arrange. I to period nf uiy administai tion. I be- day nf
March. A. D. IM?. The pas
FILED WITH REPORT.
supplcim-n2U.IIU0
of
copies
have
this
mlttee.
I
lieved then, und
believe now, that sage of this hill was bltteily fought
i KX I II HIT
I I
of
out
scut
to
various
the
iiewspapcts
Q. After Cioveruor llugermati was
It was Hie Intention of (iovernor Hag
by (iovernor Hageimuti und everyone
of
New
Tcttitory
Mexico.
circuTerritory
charge
of
for
free
Inaugurated state whether or not you the
crinan and those immediately asso- connected with him and friendly to
Office of the Executive.
poboth
papers
of
all
and
lation
that
hud any conversation with him with
ciated with him to attempt to dis- Ills administration within uud without
Santa Fe. March 1. ltmO.
willing to acreference to being relieved of your litical partlis that were
credit me before the people of the Ter- Hie l.egislutive Assembly Iu order to Herbert .1. Ilagctniall,
were
cept
same
for
circulation
the
udent of the peniduties us
ritory of New Mexico and to defeat prevent me from securing a judicial
tiovei nor.
tentiary, und If so kindly state the furnished with such copies; and that tho Republican candidate for delegate accounting. The bill linall
Sir; I have received your letter of
passed
fain
Hugerman
caused
also
'.iovernor
substance of such conversation.
to Congress; and had I not paid the and the records show that the (iov- March l;th, accompanying your resbe
to
report
typewritten
copies
of this
A. Yes, sir.
Shortly after he was
amounts demanded that thev would ernor refused to sign the act, al- ignation as Superintendent of the
Inaugurated In January, r.niti, I told made and sent out from his office, have at once Instituted a auit, not for though he allowed il to become a law New Mexico Penitentiary, which
the
liovernor llagcrmon that 1 would like which reports were mailed from
the purpose of adjusting the accounts, by llmltutioii. after having learned
you desire should take effect
to retire from the penitentiary some- olllce of (lovmuor llagerman under but purely and solely for political rea that more than
on April 2d. lHeG, or as soon thereLeg
of
the
per
to
Ills
personal direction
time during the Rummer; that the and hv
sons, as It was then the beginning of Islature favored Hs passage and which after, not exceeding ten days, as muy
first day of July, limil, would he a sons In various parts of the Terri- the campaign which as chairman of majority could not be broken by the be convenient for me to apjiolnt your
coiiTenlent time for me to retire, if tory.
the Republican Central Committee It usual connivance which hud
successor. You also advise me thut
Q
State whether or not you re- was my duty to manage and direct fore beeu pursued by (iovernor thereto
agreeable, but that If he desired my
Hager- in case of your absence at any time,
copy of that report or any It would have been Impossible hefor- - man. I
resignation the same would be foi in- ceived
poii the láth day of March of you have Instructed your assistant,
coming at any time upon request letter from (iovernor Hurciiiiuii or the election to have had the matter said year I
Instituted a suit for the Mr. R. C. Garrett, to turn over the
management of the institution to your
liovernor llagerman stated at Hint any oilier person connected with 01 determined and a decision rendered. settlement of my accounts, being
this
sucduly appointed and qualified
time that he would prefer to let the in churge of the affairs of the Terri- For that reason I cared not whether proceeding.
matter rest for the time being. He tory about the result of the Invest
the demand was for f .00 or for
Q
Then, If 1 understand you, Im cessor.
In handing you Herewith the formal
prior to its publication In the
never requested my resignation, hut
I
would have paid it, reserr-lu- mediately ummi the passage of a law
from time to time through my friends newspapers?
my rights and have the matter permitting the court to judicially pass acceptance of your resignation from
I would hear intimations (hut he deA. I did not.
Judicially passed upon ami a proper upon the question of your accounts, s position which you huve occupied
years, and which
U. Hid you ever at any time re ascertainment
sired my resignation, hut would not
made thereafter. Had and while liovernor HaRerman was for the past seven
you will leave accomimnied by the
ask for It. When I found that he celve a copy of the altered report of I permitted this suit to have been still In office, you filed
this suit ask
of the people of
really desired to dispense with my the investigation?
filed I firmly believe It would have re- ing for an Immediate adjudication and best wishes
I beg to add my personal apI
I
A.
did not except the otto
men- sulted in temporarily discrediting
services, although he hud declined to
me auditing of your accounts for the en preciation
of the improvement and adso request, I Immediately t ndered my tioned as having been printed lu the and defeating the Republican canditire ierlod that you were superintend- vancement which have taken place In
resignation to take effect the 2nd day columns of the Journal Democrat.
date for Delegate to Cnugress and pos- ent of the New Mexico peultentlary ?
the penitentiary while It has been
(j. Were your accessible and was sibly defeating a Republican
nf Anril 111 flu Hfiti thi.rpnflm- nu
A. Yes, sir; and 1 wanted nil of my
LegislaI also desire to
your charge
........
under
I
..vw.A,ll..i.
.l..fU
aj.
your
lait
jsistomco address known at the ture. I had abundant reasons,
t
t niiu-iin, ic-titi.n.
based accounts to be Investigated, those extend to yon my
best wishes
My reasou for desiring to have held time of the completion of the reoort?
upon facts which have aluce beeu con- - upon which the statute of limitations
your
for
success
future
welfare.
and
JulyA.
Yes, sir.
I was at Socorro, firmed,
the position until the first day of
that Oovernor llagerman and had run as well a the new accounts. Your unusual pergonal qualities and
11
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GRAPHIC

h
Governor of tul Territory tho
qualified
neroou
a
of
familiar
Kiclmrd tlutleriuau.
with the affairs of tho penitentiary to
CM
Simon NuhIiiiiiui. . .
act
at my expense In conjunction with
10.00
I.
I'ai
opei
or attaint any pemon or peraon who
2.75
C. F.
might be choxen by tho Territory, and
. COO
C. (). l.uckoubuch..
If
It waa found that there was any
3.85
.
.
Nestor Roili Iguei
Inaccuracy In the booka or that I was
2.00
C. Parardlnelll
lu any manner Indebted to tho Terri1930
S. R. Hinckley
tory that I would abide by the result
30.00
Ricardo Alarld
of mich Investigation.
Your lelter bolug the flrat communi
$285.50
cation which ha been directed to me
The following nmoiinia drawn
In connection of the auditing of the
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1907, by E. C. 1'srcslls.
Copyright,
Uull's Wing aauk It win within a few
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feet of the Islaud's shore.
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.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
It is Wrong.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. Jas. Parker has returned
to city from a trip through Arizona.
Mr. Reed Watkins was in the
city Saturday meeting with his

many friends.
Charley Pierce joined Mr.
Gedge, who left last week for
South America.
Fresh, luscious strawberries at
Meyer's Meat Market.

Every now and then one can
see prejudice manifesting itself
among a few of our business
men. There is no more blighting
feature to the common good of a
town than the existence of enmity and spite among business
men. If harmony and good will
should prevail anywhere it should
be among the merchants and enterprising citizens, who should
be at work and pulling log thcr
in the harness in the attracting
of trade and the upbuilding of
the town.

Camping in the Floridas.
The following party of oir
young people and chaperons
returned Sunday evening from
several days' delightful picnicing
in the grand and towering Florida
mountains:
Misses Lillian nnd Pansy Smith,
Elizabeth Waddill, Polly Jaeger,
Julia Wat kin, Edna and Anna
Wat kins, Mr.i. Maurice; Nord- haus, Mrs. Major Wad.lil!, Mrs.
Al

n

7BARGAINS

DEMÍNG REAL ESTATE
Iloth Residence and Husinoss Propcrtifiri'

FOR INVESTMENT and
OCCUPATION
If you iuv looking for tlu;

'

Best There is in This Locality

Watkins.

Messrs. Al
Watkins, Jack
Dymond, Alfred Lewis, Law-- :
Donald Young, 15
renco

;

,

call at JUDGE CHAPMAN'S cilice, two doors cast
licadtjuartcrs of the
of PokIoÜu-o-

Ui

Masters Weüí Rutherford and
lumber Summer" concha and colds yield t
ont'u to Uees Laxative Cough Syrup, Lattimcr Wat kin..
several contains honey and tar but no opiates.
Tho pieniiTrs had a big feast
Children like it. lU laxative qualities
carloads of his stock.
of
barbecued meats which Mr.
recommend it to mother. Iloas.tiie.sx,
yield quickly. Keep it
coughs,
croup
favored E
Watkins generuusly
Dry batteries and indestructible
on hand. Sold by J. A. Kinnear & Co.
R. Swanzy, our new
merchant, is receiving

gnu-ket-

a

and packing fur gun enifii.es.
Knowi.ks & Roland.

COMMISSION & PURCHASING CO.

COOKK CHAPMAN

horn with. lrsiiliM n full soIpp- M of üthol. (.hoioo morsol.-- The

Mr. W. W. L.whon is home
a three months absence in camp wa3 ro;nantcal!y pitclud
from
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Worrell
Mogollón
mountains in am.whcro tho
returned Monday morning from tho
chewed
I
l.Me.
to
trip
California.
pleasure
their
jerked venison in the cherished
working in the interest of the days begone.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Dfnti Canaot bt Curtd

43-t- r

DEMING REAL ESTATE,

t.ii;úi.' J

.

by toral application! aa Ihry cannot rvach lhnl-muportion of Ilia ur. 1 hwc I only ono way to
Few
cur drafmta.ani that la ly ronmltutiiuial roma-iIíIVafnma U cauiml by an Inllameil comlition people who know how to tnko caro of
of tlia hiikmii lining of tlia Kuutachlan Tulw. thentaelves-t- hc
majority do not. The
Whan thia tuba la inllamnl you hnva a rumtilin
aound r Imparfact hinrlntr, ami whori It la entire- liver in a most important organ in the
ly cloavd.ltaafnesa la the rvault.iml union tho
Itody. Hcrlmie will keep it in condican be taken out anil tlii tuba rcatiir il
to ila normal ernflltion, hearing will ocilrnlroywl tion. V. C. Simpkin, Alha, Texas,
"I have used llerhine lor
former ;nlna caara out of ton ar cnuatl by Catarrh writes:
which la nothing but an inflamed comlition of the Chilla and Fever and find it tho best
muroua aurfacaa.
1 would
not he
W will tivaOna II u tul rail Dollar for any raw medicine I ever used.
of Mrafneaa (canned by catarrh) that cannot bo without it. It i as jrro-'- l for children
'a
circulan,
fur
Cura.
Send
Hall
Catarrh
cured by
ai it is for grown-u- p people, nnd i roc

Thtrt art

K.

l'aka

J. CIIKNEY

DruFlt.
Hall' Family

Bold by

CO..

TulcJ,

son-in-la-

I'illi for conntlpatlon.

(Succor.wto
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windmills

Retail
BUTCHER.

from Texas.

Fish,

luscious strawberries at
Meyer's Meat Market.

Wallis.)

Mills from 6 to

Have in StocU

w

W. C.

Sells Uje STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
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JOHN CORBETT

nut-cu-

J. A. Kinnear

f

s

Pi h

;

Ice

j

4

Mr. D. A. Creamer, the popa
Mr. S. J. I'onsall, who has
Mr. 0. J. Shecran, of
Get an Electric Door Dell
lar Santa Fo agent hero, has rebeen a popular employe of the
Texa3, is in city buying
turned with his two little dauglv
All Kinds of Kloctrical Work
horses. He is an old friend of tors from his visit in California, Santa Fe for the past 2j years,
Dono Neatly and Cheiply by 5
in the city Saturday, guest of
Tom Gates.
His friends will bo pleased to wa3
Mr. l!.nsall LUNA COUNTY TELEPHONE
Man Zan Pilo Remedy comes nut up learn the trip was quite con- Mr. J. J. JelTers.
in a collapsible tubo with it nozzle.
us
Union AJiD IMPMVEMENT CO.
Western
informed
the
Kasy to apply rÍRht where the poruñera ducive to hij good health.
telegraph
in
new
putting
were
and irillamtnation exists. It relieves at
Fresh, luscious strawberries at poles and arms along the Santa
owe blind.buH'dinp, ilehinic or protruding pilen, Guaranteed. Sold by J. A. Meyer's Meat Market.
Fe from San Marcial to Doming
Kinnear & Co.
The Kansas City Mining Co. and then cn to Silver City.
Solo Agent for
Mr. J. P. Bishop, of Kimball
in the copper
have
the
shaft
among
the
county, Texas, is
mine they arc opening up at TuK tht Postmaster's Word for It.
prospectors who have just arrivCook's Teak down about 123 ft. Mr. F. M. H.'iniüt'in, postnnster at
ed in the city.
vale. Ind., keeps also a Ritod
They expect to sink it 300 feet. Cherry
t
merchandise and
stock of
AND MANfFACTLT.n: OK
medicines, lie says: "Chamber
Thi3 company lm some fine
o
StTtrftl dtilrabU reildence loti
and
Diarrhoea
Colic,
Cholera
lain's
some
(SL
doing
property
and
intend
Waters
Mineral
W.
Soda
P.TOSSELL
forfait. Inqulrtof
Itemedy is standard here in its line.
big development work.
It never falls to rive Batisfaetion nrd Doming,
- New Mexico
we could hardly niinrd to ho without
Mr. Donald Young is in the
Ail
nale
b
lni;ji;uu.
it." l or
city from his home in Las
Co.
Cruces visiting his unclé '"and
Building Long Distance Line.
aunt, Major and Mrs. Waddill.
The F.l Pas.) & Silver City Long
Distance Telephone Co. have
Pump for Sale.
Crtn:iliaw
Successor to Ruibuáli
three outfits in the field under
1 miner's sinking pump
for
the management of Mr. C. 15.
...iT.orKir.Toit...
Stationery, Perfamery
sale; size, 7x?.lxl2, regular fitted,
Bosworth. Tho line is being built
And Toilet Articles.
complete, almost new. Can be
from Rincón to Doming; Hincón
seen at W. J. Graham's repair
shop. Phone 103. Can be brought
to El Paso; PJrcoii to Engle.
at a bargain.
Special Attention Given to This is a fine enterprise and
q are pleased to sec the work
Prescription Department.
Rce-vill-

LUMBER CO.

CRESCENT

WHOLESALE

Mr .A. i'rugle is having dobies
made to build an addition to
his ranch home about two miles
northwest of town. Mr. Frugle
informs us that his
is contemplating moving here

ommend it. It g lino for La Grippe."
Sold by Palace Druif Store.

O.

7.V.

Henry rleyer,

I

1

Beer.:

v

Lumber,Coal

1

Hardware a

w
c

Builders Supplies
Phone
9.

;..

3

No. 70.

fii :9.zw...:sar,

S. W. RUEBUSH

Drug'gists

i

CityLiveryStable

With the hot summer months
getting underway.
on us every precaution and
Mr. E. II. Small, of Shamrock,
pride should be taken to keep
in the Panhandle country, was
the town in a clean, sanitary in the city first of the week for Lumber
Out of SKfht
condition.
Materia;?
Well, why
Rooflntr
brother,
with
h3
a short visit
not try "AM ATITK" Kooling.
Mr. V. II. Small.thewell known
A Happy Man
Sold by W. K. MKUU1I.L
"Am I tiirht'.'" nskn ttie Roof
Is Amos F. King, of Port Pyron.N.Y., horse dealer. Mr. Small informs
ma le of it. "Well.I guess yes,"
ST years of acej ; since a sore on his lee;,
ti3 that his part of the country
pays the Contractor who put it
which hail troubled him the greater
on, "and vou are troimr to str.y
is in fine shape,
healed
entirely
of his 'ife.has been
IIinh-S!,in-

tiht."

y Uucklen's Arnica Salve; the world's

irreal healer of Sores. Hums, tuts,
Wounds and Piles. Guaranteed by All
Price 25 cents.
Druggist

Mrs. L. Miller and family

left

Sunday for Uvalde, Texas.where
they will make their home. They
came here from Edna, Tex., last
November.
Boots and shoes made to order.
Repairing neatly done while you
wait. At Small's Repair Shop.

The many friends of Mrs. J.
J. Jeffers will bo glad to hear
she is recovering nicely from the
severe burns she received
couple of weeks ago.

;N

Ó"

TIC

Water Users are

E,l
re- -

His recovery is being brought
about much more rapidly than
it was at first thought possible.
New Ignitor Points

at

Knowles

Rosch

&

&

Round's.

Leupold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Plans and Specifications
Application.

and not use it at all for
irrigating on Sundays.
It is necessary to make
these rules in order to
have protection from
fire during the nights.
Deming City Water Co.

üfie

Deming
Restaurant
Is the most
Restaurant in the City.
Good, wholesome cooking a particular feature.
Once a Customer
always a Customer.
up-to-da-

te

Law Huen, Prop.
DEMING, N. M.

on

Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable ratos. Horses
boarded by the week or
month.

los

Try it.

I'lloNB 5.'.

THE WORLDS 0EST

4i tr

The hite ami utiliza of insci'ti.
cuts, hums anl lirui.-t-relieved
at onca with 'im-a- vt t'nrboliftM.
Praws out
Acts liko a poult ice.
T i it. l'rioo 2"c. SoKl
by J. A. Kinnear & Co.
sun-burii-

s

1

vvVMi4rf

60 YEARS'

D

BYCVSRY.TtST

'

p. m. uunng mc ween,

Mtmorablt Day.
One of the dava we remember with
treasure, as well as with prollt to our

Tom Gates is able to be out of
the hospital and expects to return to the ranch in a few days.

and Fine Turnouts.

J quested to not use water
J for irrigating after S:o0 J

A

health, is tho one on which we became
acquainted with Dr. King g New Lite
Pills, the painless purifiers that cure
headache and biliousness, and keep the
bowels right. 25c. at All Druggials.

GOOD TEAMS

Stiver Ave., ,
Keit Door to Ptltct Salooa.

'nt

CopvmcHT3 &c.

Antón""''!' ;! niirlrh mid Iruc
oir tiniii
Autrklr asrnriiitii
.
I
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un
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ful
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.
tftri.it li 'lue, llliolllt linru-o- 111 t Im

lloiia.inrilTr

w.

.i.liiloiii
olili .t ni;pin

Sckniitic fltiierican,

A

enlallii
Bomttlmet an article li made to
good that Mki wonder how It can to
aold at tha price That's tin troubla
with AMAT1TE; it tec ma alinoat too

wcililr. I nrcct nr
Mif .'laniillc .iirnal. IVinia, i a
nmiillia, IU Bold bjfall nswailmlur.

haniliinmolr
(

rrtr: fur
IVIUNN

lllnlrlfd

ADT7
vvuuii, nnii..

Deming Carriage

Worlis

and Hardware Supply House
Nttaafactvrtrs sad Dtaltrs in
Wagons, Bafftles, Mowers, RaKes, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Coal.
wnite Leaa. ratals, uus, ana varniihes, Granitic Paints, tha
best preserver of metal roofs, Hardwood Lamber. Plows and
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch and Kin Hardware Supplies,
Wagon and Carriage Materials, etc., etc.

KinM!

"lnu

HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE TAINTING
GENERAL DIACKSMlTHiNC

iría
"It never fails to give immediate relief and to quickly cure a couph or
cold." Mrs. Taine's opinion is shared
by a majority of the inhabitants of
this country. New Discovery cros
The personal recommendations of peoweak lun and sore throaU after all ple who have been cured of coughs and
other remedies have failed; and for
CoujjH Remedy
coughs and colds it's the proven remedy. colds by Chamberlain's
all
be to make it a
Guaranteed by All D rulots. 50c and Uatre done more than
$100. Trial bottles free.
staple article of trade and commerce va
Ut part of the civiuned world.
Subscribe for the Grap'-'- c 2.00 a yrur

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

j'

TltrCHM
a

KnUrllnrf
0.

ÜIBgiWMMÜ

is the popular cry throuRhout European
countries, while In America, tho t ry of
live l'i,
the proRcnt day ia
King a New Discovery, Kinjr of Throat
ann Lunp; Kemodica!
of which Mr.
Julia Ryder l'aine, Truro, Masa., Buys:

.

E. G. HUMPHREY, Dist. Pass. Act.
Santa Rita Hotel

&Co.36,Brod'New York
r PU Wublugiuii, l. U

Demlnrj, N. M.
tht

1

litautb oiIIlo, ca

W. R. MERRILL

Llvt

1'nr full information reardi!
rati s. routes and Pullman reserva-t!"i.- s
(.ii d if it Ili r
trip is contemplated ir. adiiition) call on your
lie:ire.sl lucid niciii or uddl'eSS

J

chtap.
For a wind, rain and weather proof
root covering there Is nothing to compare with It.
Anyone can lay AMATITE.
Oct tree sample and booklet it

Lon

Tho SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY has now
ar.d will continue to have on sale during the months
of May, June, July, August and September round
trip tickets from all New Mexico and Arizona points
to ban r rancisco, Los Angeles ana adjacent beacn
cities and towns at greatly reduced rates.
Also beginning" May iiTth, and continuing daily
until September 30th, this company will have on sale
greallv reduced round-tri- p
tickets to NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA, account of the GREAT JAMESTOWN
TER CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
Again on trains leaving all stations
May 20 and 21
Juno 0, 7 and S
Julv o, 4 and "
August 8, Í) and 10
September 11, 12 and IP.
ninety day round trip tickets, permitting of diverse
routing to principal middle west, northern and
Atlantic seabord cities.
These reduced rates radiate to the four points
of the compass and enables everyone to enjoy the
luxury of a summer vacation.

F. C. PETERSON,
Cor. Cold

Proprietor.

Art. and Hetnlot 1 St.

The Graphic
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Family. Sheriff Johnson la Bad Way

Hljlj

CKAPHIC
Glorious Social Event.

A

The two days barbecue and dance
Nunica, Mich,, July
Sheriff Don Johnson is beyond
by the Upton Land and Cattle Co.
given
ry Suteheon; a farmer about 50 the things of this old, uninterat the resilience of Mr. J. N. Upton in
years old living war thia'villiage, esting sphere. He has no re honor of Mrs. R. L. Munson on
July??.-Mi- tor
MPili. P.
neCQfii) has had oday ran amuck with an ax, gard now for scenes that were July 12th to 15th, waa.indeed, a grand
J'aywyjítí
killing his invalid son, his wife once his joy to behold. In fact, affair. People from all the neighhisieftam
ai a reboring cities and ranches were in attendpulí of infection from handling and her fostér father. Sutcheon his nature has undergone such ance.
by a wonderful change mat his
ponfiy In payjng the troops, was later shot and killed
An important feature was the follow
neighbor,
McClellan,
Perry
a
friends were getting both mys ing program rendered Saturday afterand ,djed from the shocfc. IJe
2i.-H-

I,
ajpyítd

was a yeteran of the civil war whom the crazed murderer had
and a member pf the old lcKin-Je- y also attacked.
regiment.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosch and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morrow left children returned Tuesday from
Ariz., their summer trip to (he Pad
his week- - for Douglas,
prhere Mr. Morrow ha3 secured a fíe slope, having made their
lucrative position as mining engi- headquarters at Los Angeles.
Mr. Rosch says he had a most
neer,
magnificent
time but of course is
We .do the best laundry work
to
glad
be
back
in Deming again.
In the Entire Southwest, and at
Jieasqnable Figures. If you are
See R. Swanzy. the Cash
iot a customer become one.
Man, at Clark & Co's.
Lumber
Deming Steam Laundry.
store.
Mr. Ben Smith and
Mr. A. C. Reynolds will ar
Mr.4 A. Mcintosh, were
shortly here on a visit to his
rive
nleasant calle
last Saturday.
sister,
Mrs. W. W. Miller.
Mr.
They left this week to take up
Reynolds
is a soldier stationed
heir residence at El Paso.
at Fort Bliss, being a member of
Prof. Merk was a pleasant Co. A, 19th Infantry. He arrivjailer Saturday accompanied by ed from the Philippines a few
his two nephews, Charley and months ago,
after serving five
F. Merk, who were en route years as a soldier in the islands.
from Silver City to San Francis
Interest still continues in the meetings
0. They will make their home
at the Gospel Tent. Those attending
at Frisco.
deeply impressed with
are

Rings Little Liver Pill keen the sys
tern clean, the stomach sweet. I'rompt
lor Headache and biliousness,
Íeliei for all the family. Sold by J. A.
Kinnear St Co.

H. Small was taken
Mrs.
suddenly ill the latter part of
Jast week and for a day or so was
very sick. We are pleased to
learn, however, as we go to
press, that she is very much improved. Miss Grimes, a popular
trained nurse of Silver City, is
jn attendance at her bedside.
VV.

Tersey Dairy Farm

en-

the earnest

and solemn presentation of various
timely Scripture studies such as the
Judgment and its nearness; the Sabbath
and it meaning. Meetings continue all
next week. Subject Friday night
"The Seven Last Plagues." All are
invited.

tified and alarmed, when they
got wise, got wise that Don's
curious ways and ideas had been
brought about by the arrival of
a winsome little daughter, who
appeared at his home last Friday
night. Mother and babe doing
nicely, and Don's friends enter
tain hopes that with skilled nurs
ing his former views of life may
be restored.
Cleaning and repairing neatly
done by a tailor of many years
experience. SeeG. Dietrich at
E. V. Simmon's Tailor Shop.

Dr. Frank P. Whitehill.
one of the leading physicans
e
of silver City, an
Grant county boy and one of
the most genial gentlemen
in New Mexico,
passed

j?
e

Program
Piano Selection
Recitation
Song
Recitation
Piano Selection

;fc

We guarantee our Milk to be
Pure and Wholesome. . .

I
I

noon:

MAYFIELD, Proprietor J9

M. W.

Milll Delivered to Suit Customers.

.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO.

.

.

Miss Wamel
Miss Willisms
Miss Duff
Mina Browning
Miss McVannon

Deming Mercantile Co.

Kanoaroo Court
Cor. pany

vs.
Claude Biggs.
Judge
Prosecuting Attorney
Ass't. Pros. Atfy
Att'y. for Defenso
Ass't. Atfy. forDef

Groceries and Hardware,
' Haf, Grain and Flour.....

T. G. Upton
II. Casad
J. L. Williams

Fancy groceries a"8peeiálty; : Agfcnt for the fainous
I.
Chase and Sandborn'a Teas nd Coffees
t

....John Hyatt

4.'

Lee Upton

Jury

Deming
Mr. Buck
John Yeargln
Forrest Fielder
Led re w Hyatt
Philip Upton
Sam Kimball
Chas. HinyanJ

Misa Minnie Lewis

"
"

old-tim-

Symers
Douglns

" Heather

"

New

y

Millet'

--

t

!S ALL IT KILL COST YOU

Bessie Iewis
" NoraMilliken
Sheriff
Alonzo Hyatt
Deputy
hearing
of the hung
verdict
the
After
jury, who compromised on giving the
prisoner a ducking, the floor was cleared
and dancing again engaged in until the
early hours of morning. All present
rcort a most enjoyable time.

f

through Deming Thursday
on his way to Hong Kong,
China, where he goes to consult professionally the Dow-- .
ager Empress of the celVtmi
lestial empire in regard to
lluiMl J
the marriage of her eldest
daughter, which is set for an Special U. S. Agent Here.
early date. The doctor will Mr. Frank Grygla, Special Agent,
General I .and Office, was registered at
return in October.
To
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Introduce i "
the Sunset Hotel thii week. He left
evening
Wednesday
after
for
east
the
in
We are still
the lace curtai.i
Patronize the Deming Steam
business. We guarantee you a Laundry, thereby helping us to snenuinfr a lew dayi in tne city. Air. Pah for. Only U'nm im sit
V (CaSM WITH OltOCN 4.SS)
Mr. Grygla waa here under orders from
first class job. 25c per curtain. increase the size of our plant.
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Deming Steam Laundry.
Washington,
Land
Oñiceat
General
the
easssMSSMMMeaMaHeaiBSBW
Vr.nlt nftt Tears ezTierienre in tire '
relating to reports of local land offices making. No dantfer Irom THORNS. C AC-T- in
Notice lbs tktak mhrxe lre4
Mr. S. G. Culbeitson left for Change In Santa Fe Officials in the Twin Territories.
PINS. NAILS. TACKS or CLASS.
"
"X" snal bWMiiwr euia
coo
knife
ititeoUoual
cuts,
.laa Mrf I4 "U,"
like
El Paso Tuesday, accompanied
Porious
puncture,
on
subject
the
of
General Superintendent R. J. When interviewed
awtthig.
Tlil
pewtMt
rliw
io
iikc any omcr inc.
fencing of the opon ran;o by be vuicanuea
tiro will wailaa any iUr
by his mother. From El Paso Parker.of
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual we. Over
theA.J. &S. F.,was illegal
mike UKT. M.ASTIU mmt
Mr.
large
Uryglu
companies,
the
cattle
totd)
but
s
tevMti-flvhJkat M1DIMU.
yri
Tsouiwd
iilrt
Mr. A. Bard in was sent to they will go to Colorado, where through here in his special train
inthe unhirncM and gross
pointed
out
tt tlirs. It b llvctv and eivy rbllag. vtry durable snd Hard inM
Made
la
DESOMIPTWH
t
Lordsburg Sunday to arrest two Mr.Culbertson will join his broth- on his way from Silver City justice to the small cattlemen in a wtih a ,icil quality t4 ruLtwr, wUtch ntvci btconwa pomos ami which clow, up small puawtai.a
W bavt hundrtO. o( letters from satuñed inttouteis aialiuar
without allowing Iht air to
Mexicans, T. Cardinas and V er in the cattle business. Mrs. Tuesday, which he visited on his logical, convincing and impartial way. that
in a whole seaioa. They weigh no mute tliaai
their tires haeeonly beea pumped up once or twice
mining
Jiualitlea being gWen by several layers ol tlilo.sprci.lly
puncture
he
ordinary
an
tlr.
Culbertson
and
her
have
sons
"HoTdiTig
Duran, who had been engaging
On the subject of fencing small Dteoared fabric oa the tread. That
ack" seOMtion commonly lell when riding u a.talt
regular tour of inspection.
Weave" tre.d which prevenís all air fiom beiii;
or soft roads is overcome by the patent 8ketovercoming
n a little knife play. The hom- many friends here, having lived
all suction. The tegular pi ice ol Dir.
between the tire and the road thus
Supt. Parker is slated to be pastures for saddle stock, Mr. Grygla saueeted outper
we ate making a peilal brtory prke to the iklcr
purposes
pair, but for advertUIng
extenuations for this tires is IS v
si.ipCÜ.U om afpruv.l.
received.
is
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day
bres were brought to Deming here some twelve years ago, come Superintendent of the newly upset all
letter
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All
only
to
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Med.
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and provided so FULL
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dvcnttemrnl. We will aiss i
CA.HU WITH UKI) II Bt.a eocloc lhi
in-- t two Sampson metal puncture cloMrs on lull lw onsets (these metal
turned over to sheriff Nelson, of VYilccx, Arizona.
of the Santa Fe in the near future. as to allow the ranchman to file on elated brasa hand pump
or
felwucj
U
heavy
psilies).
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of
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be
closers
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Grant county, who escorted them Pineules are for the Kidneys and This division includes Kansas two acres, or more, and reside upon and bunrture
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sale
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yeast
us
a
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a
money
lo
setil
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)sk
and
We art perfectly reliable
cultivate same; at the same time hold Ranker
Bladder. They bring quick relief to and Oklahoma.
o Silver City.
Eapresa or Frelitht ArciiI or Ihe Kdttor of this roper about us. If you order a pan ut
they will ride eaier. run la.ler. wear bctier. laei longer and louk
backache, rheumatism, lumbago, tired,
ing title to 100 acres, which may bo theMlire. vou will find that
or seen at any price. We know Ihst yon will be so well pleawd
Supt. Parker was accompanied used for pasturage
tner than any lire you have ever uedwill
Last Sunday three curs, and worn out feeling. The produce nat
give us your older. W want you to send MS small Uul
or any other pur that when you want a bicycle you
action or the kidneys. 30 dim by several officers of the Santa
ural
reuuiitablt
lire
this
.
order
alooe.henc
Monday two cars of Russian im treatment tl.OO. Money refunded if
pose at the pleasure of the entry man
everything in the bicycle line are suldby ut St kálUe usual
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Fe,
II.
Sharp,
among
them
filing
Illegal
home.itoHd
land
on
by
not
Sold
Pineules
are
satisfactory.
by
migrants passed through Deming
repur men. Wnle lor our big hUNIHl catahjgue.
erkes diarrcd by
j. a. ivinnear &
bul wrile us a por'.l to.Uy.lH NOV TMlVn or BCTIMÜ
who, it is said, will succeed Par sharks and settlers also met with an
.over the S. P. en route to Calior a pair of tires Irom anyouc uulil you know Ike new a4
bicycle
DO HOT WAII
unanswerable denunciation.
a posul lo Into everything. WrueUMOW.
fornia, where they intend to esA novel scheme will be adopt ker as superintendent of the It is high time that the people of wadtttul oflert we are nuking. It only costs
'
C1IICAC0.ÍLL
to keep prisoners from seal- - Western Grand divison, which New Mexico and the great Southwest HEAD CYCLE COMPANY. Dept.
tablish a colony. The Russians,
a
e
.e
points
all
line
on
includes
the
ingfrom per:e:it'on ing tne Dig adobe wall that is
d
awake to the
confiscation
by their home government, en being built around the county west of Oklahoma. Headquar of the public lands that has so lone
digr.ced the Went.
r
In THREE
"CUT CBCC Ikxikletpntltiexl,Dranch-inooLkeci!Ditered the United States by way jail. The top of the wall will be ters of the new grand division
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thorny
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.of New
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should
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If you want to make pies like
Mrs. C. D. Ambrose will leave
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Sunday for Los Angeles and oth- ,er cities in California to spend a
month or six weeks visiting and
recreating. She will be the guest
pf Mrs. H. B. Starbird, of Redondo, formerly of this city. In
the meantime the editor will have
to embrace the glad, sweet life
a la batch. Hasn't he got your
aympa
m

Ike WerU fer

N. Mey,

t
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Result of Investigation.

Went to Glory.

Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the bet
remedy in the world, says Mr. C L
JJarter, of Skirum, Ala. "I am subject
o colic and diarrhoea. Last spring it
meemed as though 1 would die, and 1
think I would if I hadn't taken Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. 1 haven't been troubled with
it since until this week, when I had a
yery severe attack and took half a
cent size of
Lottie of the twenty-fiv-

"I

i

.

hurriedly come off the perch. Guaranteed to be absolutely pure.
Samson windmills and Cuuhmun en- Besides the feature of usefulness
Aacleat Rome
ines are world beaters.
the green cactus will be quite is now merely memory of the past, NÚ W LES A IIULAND. Agents
Deminir. N. M.
aullara s bnow Liniment is the lam
an ornament to the general
ily liniment of the twentieth century
of the dear old bastile. A positive cure for Rheumatism, Burns,
Metlca fer r.hllcitUa.
tuts, bpralns, Neuralgia, etc. Mr. C
Department
of tho Interior,
It is getting too hot to do n. Kunyon. Manherry.Mo., writes: "
Land Olfiee at Las Cruces, N. M.
Snow
have
used
Liniment
Rheuma
for
washing at home. Let us do it
July G, 1907
tism and all pain. I can't ssy enough
for you at CJc a pound.
Notice is hereby riven that Lvdia
in its praise." Sold uy Palace Drug
DeWoody. of Deming. N. M.. has filed
Deming Steam Laundry.
atore.

4 Dkarraeea.

find Chamberlain's Colic,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 23.
An unknown man, who was
walking with a crutch and a
cane, leaped into the rapids
above the falls today and was
carried over the American cata
ract. His crutch and cane he
left behind with a note signed
DiarCitolera
ami
Colic.
iiamberlain's
rhoea Remedy, and this morning I feel D. J., saying: "Tell my friends
like a new man." For sale by All Drugthat I have gone to glory."
gists.
Charley Schrempp.the efficient Sen-icewill be held at the Presby.
section foreman on the S. P. terian church next Sunday a 11 a. m,
with headquarters at Luxor, was and 8 p. m. Morning subject: "A
Lost Christ." Evening subject: "The
a pleasant caller Wednesday. Hunger
of the Soul." These will
He informed us the S. P. was
be the last preaching services begetting ready to puta big gang fore the pastor goes away on his vacapfmenat work putting in new tion. Everyone is cordially invited to
ties on the road where the old attend these services.
ones had outlived their usefulness
Mr. Schrempp is one of our best Golden State Limited In the
Ditch.
subscribers at Luxor.
El Paso, Tex., July 22,-T- he
Last Thursday a Mexican by
fhe name of Andreas Remita, Golden State Limited on the
wife n(l Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
accompanied, by b
Deming
on the Railway, east bound, plunged inphjjij, arrived in
P. apd was promptly taken to the ditch while running at
John-iofull speed near Pastura, New
jntp, custody by .herir? Don
TheÜfexjcan was wanted Mexico, yesterday. Six out of
for 'felony at Yuroa, Ariz. He seven coaches left the rails and
the engine straddled the track.
agreed tp return without
lion papers, and sheriff Johnson No one was killed, but two
Pullman porters were aeriously
Jeft that night wjth his prisoner,
injured
day.
and the passengers bad
His
returning the next
ly
up. Traffic was de- shaken
trjeir
jpife and child, continued ?n
jayed fifteen hours by the wreck.
jyay to Mexicq.
e

s

proL-all- y

Vice President and General Manager
Calvin, of the Southern Pacific, has
made public the final investigation of
the accident occuring at Sentinel, Aril
ona, at 8:45 p. m. on July 1st.
Freight extra number 2728 ran into
the rear end of freight extra number
2783 while taking the siding in order to
permit the passage of eostbound pat
senger train number 4.
It is shown that the responsibility fcr
the accident is divided between the rear
brakeman of the freight train which
was on the siding, and the engineer of
freight extra number 2728. There was
a clear view of the rear lights of 2785
for a distance of three and a half miles
and the engineer of 2728 stated that h
knew that the preceding train was not
to to the clear and had applied air to
reduce speed, but owing to the flogman
of the preceding train not dropping off
at a sufficient distance back of whore
his train had to take siding, train 27'.'8
was not under control soon enough to
prevent a collision.
The caboose of extra 2785 was de
stroyed and four or Ave oil cars dama
ed, resulting in the loss of several
thousand dollars. Action will immedi
ately be taken with the parties at fault.

notice of her intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of her
claim, vit: Homestead Kntry No. 4tti6
made March 21, 1906, for the St SWJ
Section 2 A Ni NWi Section 11. Town- ship 24 S., llange 7 VV., and that said
root will be made before H. x. Mc
eyes. U. S. Court Commissioner at
Demine. N. M.. on August 12. 1907.
ane names me iouowing wunesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, vis:
John It. hmyer. Peyton L. Smyer.
Robert A. Lewis, Charles W. Cook, all
of Deming, N. M.
tUCKNK VAN l ATTEN,
Register,
Notice for FibllcatU.
DeDartment of the Interior.
Land Ollike at Las Cruces, N. M
July 5, 1UU7.
Notice is hereby given that Oeniamin
T. DeWoody.of Deming.N. M.,has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of his
claim, vis: Homestead r.nlry No. 4tm
made Feb. 24, liKlC, for the NJNWJ
andNi NKJ. Section 10, Township 24
3, Range 7 W, and that said proof will
be made before B. i. McKeyes, U. a
uommiisioner ai ueming, w. u., on
Auirust 12. 1907.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jnkn R Smvr P.vtnn I. Smuav
Robert A. Lewis, Charles W. Cook, all
ox

ueming, ix. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

A.mlaUtratrU' Netlce.

n.

DRAUGHON'S

PRACTICAL

mmi

business

eO.OOO.OO carutal; 23 Colleges in 16 btatea; IT years' sui-ceiBcnrrxl or money refund- - I ClOU Iaw. Bookkeeping, Rhorthanil,
PntlTinit
rUwIIIUllsl tJ Written contract gi v LUn11 Penmanship. Ira ing.V Mll
en. lor Catalog and "Eve Opener." Arithmetic; Bos. English, Kip
esJL 'phone, or write Jno. F. Dranghon, Satisfaction snmraoteeil. Write lor
''resident, either place below mentioned. I yrlces on 1IOMK bTLDY.
Jaitas, n. Weetti, fan Antento, Tyler, Aiiatln, Waee. Careeate., tl Paa
Denlaon, St. Leuke, NaahvUle, MempMa, KanMa Oily, Knexvltte, Ele.

1'

IAILR0AD TIMI TAILI.

Texs Qatrtntlne to be

-- Sett aera PaclA- c-

Houston, Texas, July 23. Dr.
William Brumby, state health
officer, who is here today, says
the Governor will shortly issue
a proclamation declaring that
tuberculosis is a contagious disease. The proclamation will put
the railroads on notice and it
will be a statutory offense, pun
ishable by a fine of $500, to haul
a person afflicted with a contapr-iou- s
disease into the state. If in
interstate travel a passenger demands that the carrier bring
him to Texas, the health officer
will require that the railroad
authorities at the destination
have the patient submit to an
examination and if not the patient will be subject to
List ef Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the
for the week ending July 27.
Cucak, Loges.
McKee, Jesse.

Tost-offic-

Moeller,

LOOAL TIME.
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Slats United, hi 24 a. a.
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Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting (ardí, Marriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notke at the
Graphic office.

PINEULES
30 DATS

TREATMENT FOZ

$1.0

Satisftctloa cuartoteed

e

Arthur,

Suu

or money refunded.

FOR

Aa KIDNEY

TROUBLE,

BLADDER

RHEUMATISM

AND LUMBAGO
In the Probate Court of Luna County,
Oxler, Melissa.
lerniory ot new Mexico.
'
I
A doss at bed tlm
Pereida, Amador.
so.
In the matter of the estate of
ally reUe?et tlxu mut
Montrose L. Chase, deceased.
Please say advert im-- and give dnte.
MTcre case before zncralaf .
The undersigned administratrix of
Euw. Pennington, P. M.
ssid estate hereby gives notice that on
Monday, the 19th day of August, 1907,
she will apply to said court for an order
Call and see Knowles & RMr.nd's
of approval of ber final account, which Safety Pep
wl Cylinder.
is now on file, and for her discharge as
Japan Goods
such administratrix.
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